
'Concerned7 Over Threats to Academic Freedom

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

John W. Os.vald . former president of the
University of Kentucky, and mentioned as a
possible successor to Er.c A. Walker , left that
post reportedly as a result ol a disagreement
with the Kentucky legislature over academic
freedom.

Oswald, currently vice president ol the
University of California at Berkeley, resigned
as president ot the Universit y ol Kentucky
April 2. 1968. Though Oswald gave no reason at
the t ime of his resignation, the  April  22 Cnroni-
cle on Higher Education said Oswald was "con-
cerned about what he considered threats to
academic freedom in Kentucky."

The Chronicle listed lour such threats. The
first was the creation of a Kentucky Un-
American Activities Committee in 1068 by the
general assembly. The second was criticism of
three universit y facult y members who were
engaged in a lawsuit challenging the con-

Ail ot A/I/in in MET FANS, and possibly some Oriole fans, crowded the
/Vier I V l O n S O  HUB TV room yesterday io see the seventh game of the
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I n  I 116 f l i / D  champs. Game story on page seven.

stitutionality of the committee by Kentucky
Governor Louie B. Nunn

The third threat , according !o the Chroni-
cle , was a statement by Nunn . who said. "It
seems to mc we are going Io take a long hard
look at some of the people to whom our youth
are exposed."

The fourth was an unsucce ssful cl lor t  by
the Kentucky general assembl y to puss a
speaker-ban law lur i i n t e - ' i u p p  u r t c d
i nstitutions.

" Oswald was interviewed here last Julv . bv
the University Senate -ir ivi sory com mittee lor
the  seloc 'iou of a r ' e - idenl  at the  Imi ta t ion  of
tne Board of Trustees

Two other men worn also interviewed at
that time: Gordon J. F. .MacDnnald. vice chan-
cellor for research and graduate atfairs at the
University of California at Santa Barbara and
Stephen H. Spurr . dean ol the graduate school
at the University ol Michigan.

The three men hitorviewert by the Senate
committee were all on the committee's "A"
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The State Journal  s , id  -here ma.  have

Gerald Russell , assistant to he orovost. bocn a' leas t a twin ge ol politic- nvolved in the
resignation ol Dr. John \\ Os .v md as president

Reports Under Study of the Univer si ty of Kentuck v ."
The Loui sv i l l e -  Times s.,,, 1 O swa ld  "ha-

The Trustees ' " search" committee wi l l  enhanced i ts  ( the  t in ivcr s i tv 's) s t a t u r e
study reporl s submitted to them and w ill make Because <U thi-s. his icsi unnlinu however un
a recommcndalion to Ihe lul l  Hoard when it derstnnd .iblc -must  be considered a ercat los.=
meets. Speculation exists th.it the announce- for lOmu' kv "
mom ol a successor to Walker , w ho will  ior- Prior to coming to K c n t i u k v , Oswald  held
ma l lv retir e Jul y 1, wi ll come wi th in  the next several posi t ions wi th  the  C n i v e i s i i - , of (" a li tor-
month , since the next president v.ill need as n ia. From October . 1058 to . l anuarv . 1959. h:
much tune as possible to help prepare the was academic assistant |( , tin president . Irom
Univers i ty  budget lor the next fiscal year. January . 1!)5!) to Fcbruarv . l iHil.  he was atsis-

During Oswald's adminis t ra t ion at ihe tanl  vice p iesldent : from Februarv . 1961 t c
University of Kentucky, enrollment increased September . 1%2 he was  vice president and ex-
from 10.500 to 20.000 and about 200 new tactil ' y ecutive assistant of ihe s|.,|t.W irie network
members were added. According to the (s imilar  to Pennsylvania 's Commonwealth
University of Kentucky Kernel , other improve- Campus svstem).
ments included "recruiting and retainin g of When Oswald ' s resignat ion wa s announced
faculty members, partly from rising salary some 800 students and l . i cu l ty  members
levels: funded retirement svstem tor the gathered outside the adnuni s t i  aum building
faculty; stated procedures on appointment. chant in g "Oswald Don 't Go," the Kerne!
promotion, tenure and merit; and a plan of ap- reported.

Commiffee Approves Nixon's Plan

tiew Scope
The World

North Vietnam Proposes Secret Talks
PARIS — North Vietnam proposed yesterday that the

United States bypass the Saigon government and begin secret
talks immediately with the Viet Cong on ending the Vietnam
war.

U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, calling the Hanoi
move a surprise, countered with a proposal for private talks
among all parties at the Paris conference.

The U. S. chief delegate also warned Hanoi and the Viet
Cong about their "abusive attacks" on President Nixon , say-
ing "you may mislead yourselves. This could affect the course
of our relationships here and thus the prospects for
negotiations."

Asked if Lodge's statement implied any threat that could
break up the Paris conference , the U. S. delegation spokesman
said: "His words stand tor themselves."

• • *
U.S. Virolo g ists Share Nobet Award

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Three scientists drawn together
in the United States by the desire to solve the mysteries of
viruses and virus diseases were named yesterday as winners
of the S75.000 Nobel Prize for physiology and medicine.

This was the fourth straight year this prize has gone to
scientists in the United Slates.

Sharing the record cash prize money equally are:
-Max Delbruck, 63, of the California Institute of

Technology, who became interested in the work while working
on banana flies in his native Berlin , Germany.

-Italian-born Salvador E. Luria. 57, of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology at Cambridge , who was struck with
the idea of working on viruses while sitting on a trolley car in
Rome in 1938.

-Alfred D. Hershey. 60, of the Carnegie Institute of
Washington . D. C. but who works out of its genetics depart-
ment in Cold Spring Harbor , N. Y.

• * •
Soyuz 6 Returns; No Space Station

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union started winding up its
Soyuz trniks space mission yesterday, sending one spaceship
back to earth without any attempt to put together an orbiting
space station

Soyuz 6, the first of three Soyuzes sent aloft landed safely
540 miles northeast of its Baikenur launch site in Soviet cen-
tral Asia. Cmdr. Georgy Shonin and' engineer Valery Kubasen ,
the two crewmen , were described as leeling fine after nearly
five days in orb't.

The still orbiting spaceships , Soyuz 7 and 8, were expected
lo land at 24-hour intervals. This would mean the other five
cosmonauts would be all down by tomorrow afternoon.

Soyuz 6 carried out the first welding in space. Otherwise
the mission produced no known significant breakthroughs.

Semiofficial sources had said the Soyuzes were to
assemble a space station to serve as a platform for eventually
launching flights to the moon and outer soace.

• * •
Pope Paul Greets Apollo Astronauts

VATICAN CITY — America's first men to the moon
received a heroes' welcome at the Vatican yesterday. They
told Pope Paul VI and his synod of bishops how it felt to ex-
plore what the pontiff called "another world of God's
creation."

The 74-year-old Pope lavished praise upon the three men ,
calling them "intrepid" adventurers. Mission commander Neil
Armstrong, in turn , referred to the "remarkably warm
audience with his holiness."

"Hail , heroes!" exclaimed Carlo Cardinal Confalonieri in
Latin as. acting as synod president for ihe day. he later
greeted the trio. The astronauts showed color slides of their
historic moon voyage to the prelates.

Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin , Michael Collins and their wives
paused after seeing the Pope to crane their necks for a view
of Michaelnngelo 's Old Testament frescoes on the ceiling of
the Sistiue Chapel.

The Nation
Wall Street Reacts to Peace Proposa l

NEW YORK — The stock market reacted sharply yester
day to a new peace proposal made in Paris , zooming to it:
highest level in three months. After the United States coun-
tered the proposal , however, the market dipped below it£
peak.

Five million shares changed hands within an hour after e
statement by U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge that the
"other side" in the Vietnam peace negotiation had made i
surprise proposal that the "United States engage in direct and
private talks with the delegates of the self-styled PRG Pro-
visional Revolutionary Government-Viet Cong. "

"There is no doubt that the market keyed directly on the
Vietnam development ," commented Monto Gordon , research
director for Bache & Co.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had been cir-
culating between the SCO and 840 level for the last three
months , gained nine points within the same hour , surging tc
841.01 at 1 p. m. • • •Economists Doubt Job/ess Estima te

WASHINGTON — Some government economists belive
last month' s reported jump in unemployment , biggest in nine
years, wasn 't as large as Labor Department figures indicated.

The report by the Bureau of Labor Statistics said the
nation 's jobless rate rose from 3.5 to 4 per cent of the civilian
labor force , sharpest monthly increase since 1960 and the
iiighesl rate in two years.

But doubts are being expressed in some quarters that the
increase was as large as reported in the bureau's monthly sur-
vey.

"Based on other data such as layoffs , I would say it rose
only to 3.7 or 3.8 per cent ," said one economist in the Federal
Reserve System.

The reasoning is that the Labor Department's jobless sur-
vey in September was taken earlier in the month than usual
and showed more high school and college youths still looking
for work just before schools opened.

The State
Pittsburg h' s 'Nowhere Bridge ' Opens

PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh Mavor Joseph Barr said
yesterday he felt like the manager of the New York Mets , but
it had nolhing to do with baseball.

Barr was describing yesterday 's official opening of the
heralded "Bridge to Nowhere ." a S23 million dollar double-
deck span that sat idle for six years because no approach
ramps were bu 'lt to its north end .

"The Bridge to Nowhere" finally is going somewhere,"
said Gov. Shaicr as he cut a 65-foot steel ribbon to open the
span.

Shafcr said the opening of the span, which connects down-
town Pittsburgh and the North Side is not only an important
transro'-lation improvement for the people of Pittsburgh , but
"a symbol of the great highway construction program we have
made m the commonwealth in the past three years ."• • •Governor to Form Pro gress Squad

WILKES-BARRE — Gov. Shafer announced last night he
is fo-:riiig a Pennsylvania Reoublican Progress squad to tell
the people "about the progress that has been made under
alir.osl seven veal's of Republican leadership in Harrisburg."

He named no names but said the goal is lo enlist 150,000 of
the party faithful as part of the effort "to get the facts to the
people."

The governor 's remarks were contained in a speech pre-
pared for a fund-rtsi sing dinner of the Luzerne County
Republicans.

Shafer said Republicans got the job done under the pre-
vious ScrnntOM administration and is doing the same under his
administration.
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House To Get Droit Bill
WASHINGTO N (AP)  —

President Nixon 's lottery plan
to limit the draft  to 19 v ear
olds was approved yesterday
by the House Armed Services
Committee and sent toward
the House floor for action late
next week.

The speedy action on a sur-
prising 31-0 vote indicated that,
the chances for House ap
proval are good and that the
Senate might take up the bill
before the end of the year.

Senate Armed S e r v i c e s

Chairman John C. Biennis ID-
Mass.) said his commUtee
may take up the  President 's
proposal this v ear if it passes
the House.

The House committee refu s
ed even to consider eliminating
dral t  determents tor college
students.

Such a j irofMisal by Hep.
Richard H. Ichord . ( D M o .)
was ru led nut of order nil a 21 (1
roll call Ichord said "continue-
ing the policy of college deter-
ments in time of a shooting
war was one of our biggest
mistakes."

The draft lottery approval
unanimousl y was recommend-
ed by a special subcommittee
that was highly critical of the
plan during four days of hear-
ings this month.

The subcommittee headed by
Rep. F. Edward Hebcrt (D-
La ) said in its report it is not
persuaded that Nixon 's plan

"wou ld prov ide any gr"atcr
equity m the selection procp-s
t han is provided by the present
oldest first system

"However, in v iew of the
strong recommendation of the
President in this regard , uig-
ing the Congress to permit him
lo modif y  I he exi.st ine sv stem
of selection , the  subcommittee
believes tha t  th i s  request of
the commander in-chief of our
armed ioiccs should be
honored. "

Hebcrt indicated s l iong op-
position to pe rmit t ing amend-
ments on the House lloor
which he said could open up a
"Pandora 's Box" lor revising
the entire draf t  svstem rather
than approving the lottery
only.

But committee critics said
thev will carry a fight lo open
the' bi ll up to lloor revision to
the Rules Committee and the
tloor itself il necessary.

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian- Staff Writer

Members of the New University Con-
ference last night announced plans foi
organizing a "speaker's bureau" to give
the organization the opportunity tc
discuss Wednesday 's Moratorium wilh in-
terested students and faculty members
Wells Keddie , assistant professor of labor
studies and spokesman for NUC. said al.
members of NUC will be available to the
bureau , and any non-.member is welcome
to participate.

Feedback Sought
It is hoped, he said , that NUC will be

able to get some idea of the student-
faculty response to the Moratorium
which will enable them to make plans
for the Moratorium scheduled for Nov .
13, 14 and 15.

A general discussion of t h e
Moratorium was held to determine mem-
bership response to the activities. In his
opening statement, Petras said he is "ex-
tremely satisfied" with the entire pro-
gram.

"There is no question that this is the

biggest anti-war action in the history of
this country. When such an action is call-
ed by a few people , it means nothing. But
when it is called by millions , it is very
significant ," he said.

He said everyone involved in the
organiz ation of the Moratorium did a
"tremendous job."

"This proves that if you organize ac-
tion, there are thousnnds of people here
who will respond ," he added.

The question o f Administrative
backlash due to participation in the
Moratorium was brought up. Petra s said
that idea must be thrown out because of
the enormous support from students,
faculty and State College residents . He
said it will come eventually, but not yet.

Flag Incident
Steve Weiss , a member of Students

for a Democratic Society, asked the
members for their opinions on the inci-
dent which occurred during t h e
candlelight march Wednesday night in
which SDS members carrying the flag of
the National Liberation Front met
strong protest from other participants.

Keddic 's answer to Weiss question
was "nowhere in the world can you build
a movement around a foreign flag."
although it is a subject that no one has
ever discussed. Keddie said he has found
that  it is possible to t a lk  to people in-
tel l igently,  and a svmbol such as the flag
is unnecessary. He said it was an
obstacle io communications al that  point
in the day, but that it was a "very small
incident."

In other business , possible activities
for the November Moratorium were
discussed. A delmile plan for the Novem-
ber moratorium is a march on
Washington. It was agreed that all ac-
tivi t ies  on the 13th and 14th should lead
up to the march. Those activities would
be along the same lines as Wednesday 's
activities but "not the same thing all
over again." Keddie said.

A suggestion was made for a march
™ Harrisburg the day before the march
on Washington . Petras said he believes it
is a good idea since it is closer to home
and it would give the state legislature an
idea of "where we stand."

Lottery Dictates Order
In New Draft System

What Ihe new draft  system would do: Sel up a lottery .
held m laic September or early Octob er each w-ar to deter-
mine the dra f t  order for Ihe fol lowin g year 's 365 h i r t l id at r ",
Men whose 19th birthday fal ls on Ihe fir st  dale s  d i a w n  would
know that thev faced the draft in January or February . Men
whose birthdates were drawn last would likely escape the
draft  entirely.

The present system- All able-bodied men 19 to 20 \ears el
age are subject to the dralt on an oldest-fir st  basis . Since
most older men already have been draf ted the men now being
called are usually in the 2(l-to-21 age grouo.

Background President Nixon asked Congress Sepl . 18 In
repeal the 19S7 ban against  a draf t  loller .v . saying h i -  ol.t n
would he the fairest and easiest way to l imit  the draft  to 19-
year-olds.

Prognosis: Speedy scheduling of House action late next
week indicates Nixon 's proposal faces little hard opposition
there. But its late in the Senate remain s a quest ion.  Senate
Armed Services Committee Chairman John C Stennis iD -
Miss, has indicated reluct ance to take  up the measure for
fear Senate critics might try to revise the c n t u c  d i a l t  system
with amendments.

Why U' niversitw-Pentagon Ties?
& Mr ass?

Finamial Need Answers Question
By STEVE SOLOMON
CoHeginii Staff Writer

Copyri ght 1969 by Steve Solomon

(Editor 's Note : This third of a seven-part scries on U.S.
Department of Detense-sponsored research is a continuation
of Wednesday 's focus on the University.)

An unfair draft , an unpopular war and an upsetting of the
nation 's priorities for perhaps two decades has led students to
look at their universities and indict them for partic ipation in a
nat.onal malaise of militarism. Every concerned person or
group—from SDS and its amorphous alliance of support troops
to a graduate student working under a Defense grant—asks
the inevitable question: Why does a university, such as Penn
State, allow itself to become a research arm of the Pentagon '.'

At once the simplest and most accurate answer is that Penn
State needs the money, DOD-sponsored basic research sup-
ports not only the University 's graduate program, but also the
salaries of hundreds oi prolessors . A look at the ligures belo<v
is instructive; they indicate the sources of the salary level of
S68.4 million for fiscal 1968-1969.
General Funds 45,758,127
Restricted:

Auxiliary Enterprises ?5,257,877
Ordnance
Research Laboratory (ORL) 4,340,019
Federal Government 10,186.343
State Contracts & Grants 1,686,061
Industrial, Private & Others 1,127,704 22.598,009

Total $68,356,136
Since the Department of Defense holds an 11 per cent share

of the Federal research obligation to Penn State, not in-
cluding the ORL, an approximation of its salary support to
University personnel (out of the 810,186,348 Federal source)
would be just over Sl.l million . Added to the ORL funds , the
money going from the Pentagon to the professors ' wallets
rea ches S5.4 million , or ei ght per cent of tlie total salary and
wage level of 368.4 million.

As with the military 's industrial contractors , a loss or cutoff

of research and development funds to the University mean!
wholesale lob lavolf s . "We 're running on a balanced budget
right now." Wil l iam F. Christolfers. the University Controller
said. "II there was ,i culoff of research fund s , we would have
lo let pcoole go. Pract ical ly every body drawing salary fro m
other proj ects would have to be let go."

While annual iluctuations in research funds are common
(the ORL budget was cut almost a mill ion dollars between
fiscal 1968 and 1969 . causing a cutback in programs and a
reduction in hir ing) ,  the wide spectrum of governmental agen-
cy sponsors would almost preclude the possibility of a pre-
cipi tous wi thdrawal  ol icearch funds.

A profitable orgaiii/alional arrangement often arising out nf
this government-university marriage is (he "spin-off ," or the
professor s company. A spin off is generally begun because nf
an invention or idea started in a university laboratory, and as
the new company often is a government contractor itself , anil
seeks consultants from the convenient pool of professors out
its back door , a sort of triangular power system evolves be-
tween university, government , and industry.

There are a substantial number ol spin-otfs in the State Col-
lege area. One ol Ihem. HRB-Singer . Inc.. was founded as- a
consulting partnership in 1916 by Messrs. Haller , Raymond ,
and Brown , all former -stafl  members of Penn Sta te , to pro-
vide continued defense services which they had performed
during the war. The company , purchased by the Singer Co. in
1958, works on reconnaissance, war gaming, and evaluation of
technological advancements in weapons systems and data
handling systems in simulated tactical operations, among
other things. Its sales has risen from 3129,000 in 1948 to S28.9
million in 1968.

The Singer Co. , which did S1.6 billion worth of business in
1967. is not reluctant to accept help from the academic com-
munity. Their State College subsidiary has a good working
relationship with Penn State, which "provides laboratorips,
cquipment and libraries which are available for use by HRB-
Singer personnel ," according to one of its publications. And
needless to sav . numerou s professors l ind part-time employ-
ment there , usual ly  in the physical and social science,
engineering and management areas.

Outside sources , such as HRB Sirger . may account for 25 tc

50 per cent of a prolessor 's salary al Penn State. Thus a very
sobering question is wliether ,i community ol interest is
created between Ihe sponsor—such as the Defense
Depa i lment—an q the  scholar accepung the lural s .

"There is no doubt that a communi ty  of intere st  is created
between some ol f ic ia ls  of the Delense Depar tment , and
scholars working under Delense erunt s ," Sen. Rieharo S.
Schweiker (R-Pa ) told me. "I think for one thing, t h a t
open communication is desirable under almost any cir-
cumstances, and for another , that any adverse eftects deriv-
i ng from this close relat ionship would be par t ia l lv  Ihe
responsibility of the scholar himself , who permits this com-
munication lo lake on restrictive aspects."

There is no wav lo mc isuro th e  scope ol th i s  problem except
lo list i nd iv idua l ,  clear cases of conf l i c t s  of interest .  But it is a
l emnoiary hazard at best, since a scholar may have a dif-
ferent sponsor for every proiecl he undcr lakes .

Whether Ihe t ' niversity 's f inancia l  dependence on the
Department of Defense constructs a community of interest
between the two is another serious question tha t  has not been
satisfactorily answered. Certainly Penn State has a vested in-
terest in government research and development spending,
which supports both salaries and the graduate program and
occasionally produces lucrative spin-off products which are
patentable and profitable for the University and scolar. In-
deed , the University employs lobbyists and contract
negotiators in Washington to navigate the rive r of research
funds and direct a good share of il to Penn State.

Because of the Pentagon 's exposed position in the last few
years, an interest in maintaining or incretsing the military's
present financial obligation to the University casts some
eyebrows askance. Even Doug Cooper, former president of the
Penn State chapter of the right-wing Young Americans for
Freedom , readily admitted that the University is a charter
member in the mil i tary establishment. "The University is cer-
tainly not impartial lo delense contracts." he said , echoing a
familiar appraisal of McDonnell Douglass or General
Dynamics.

At the ORL, there is a definitely extroverted interest in
defense spending. Lab off icials  long lor an end to the Vietnam

fContinuerJ on page si
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Students: A Role
WHEN

^
AN OPEN meeting of the

committee set up to recommend a per-
manent director for the Office for Stu-
dent Discussions was held on Sunday,
scarcely half a dozen people showed up.
This was really a shallow showing for
a campus that supposedly is concerned
about secrecy.

The committee called the open meet-
ing so it could hear the voice of anyone
in the University community who want-
ed to help outline criteria for selecting a
permanent director. While the few who
attended gave what assistance they
could, it is doubtful they were able to
represent all viewpoints, especially those
of minority groups.

Varied opinions, most of all , from
students, are necessary. President Eric
A. Walker said last week that the direc-
tor should arrive at a single student
position on issues. Judging from this
statement, Walker's evaluation of the
permanent director of the Office for Stu-
dent Discussions is somewhat different
from our evaluation or for that matter,
from the evaluation of the selection
committee members.

WALKER SEEMS TO see the stu-
dent body as a homogenous mass that is
willing to rally behind a single view-
point , and to then support that stand.
Even if there is dissent on a particular
issue, Walker apparently expects the
outsiders to stand as a friendly opposi-
tion, waiting for their chance to orderly
affect policy.

It just doesn 't work that way any-

more. There are some causes so urgent
that  the old fashioned way of solid ma-
jority rule in all cases without exception
is no longer acceptable. Tyranny by the
majority , not unknown in the United
States, is simply becoming less and less
popular.

If it can be seen that the student
body is no monolith, then it must also be
seen that the one minority group with
the most urgent need to be involved in
decision making is the blacks.

WHILE Wfci BELIEVE it would be
best for a black man to be chosen as
director , early indications from the com-
mittee indicate that too many people
oppose such action to make it even
feasible.

Another plan , (not a fair alternative,
but perhaps the second-best proposal ,)
would be to have a black student ap-
pointed as adviser to the permanent di-
rector to insure that the black perspec-
tive would be included in the office.

The post that is going to be filled
must serve the needs of all students,
not just a majority segment of them.
If the permanent director can 't fulfill
the needs of students then he can't be of
service to the University.

Students blew their first chance lo
affect the selection process. But they
will have another chance at 3 p.m. on
Oct. 26 when the committee will sit in
the HUB to hear director nominations.

UNLESS ENOUGH students turn
out then for nominations .there may not
be another chance to get involved in the
selection.

"And when the ransom of 25,000 aircraft and 500
A-bombs has been delivered, we will release your

soldiers . . ."

SHE REP ORTED ME TO THE
HEA P BEAGLE! I 'M POOMEP!

YOU GOT A
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Shapp Uses Vietnam
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian City Editor
October 15 was set asid^ to protest the

war in Vietnam. It was lo t :  a day in which
all the people got together to protest the war
The War. Not LBJ's
Nixon's war or the
Democrat's war or
t h e  Republican's
war, just The War.

Milton Shapp,
f o r m e r  guberna-
t o r i a 1 candidate,
and possible future
gubernatorial can-
didate came to cam-
pus to speak on the
war.

Shapp ruined
the meaning of the
day by placing the

war, not JFK s war not

\

/

blame for the war on President Nixon. He ac-
cused the President of not fulfilling his cam-
paign promise to end the war. He personally
attacked Pennsylvania Senator Hugh Scott.

Shapp's speech was delivered to Presi-
dent Nixon. His remarks were directed at
the President. He said , in effect, the Vietnam
War, a war that has been going on for more
than eight years, is the fault of a man who
has been leading the country for less than
nine months.

Mr. Shapp 's message lo the people was
not only poitically motivated , but blatantly
political. He told the President that he has
"blown his cool" in regard to his statements
on the Moratorium. He called Hugh Scott
a suave, sanctimonious, pseudo sage. He
called Richard Nixon a hypocrite and didn 't
miss a chance to toss off insults at General
Hershey and the Messers Thieu and Ky.

Theatre Criti que

He said what the crowd wanted to hear,
But that was the reason he was here. He
was here to speak out against the war. And
the more than 1,200 people packed intc
Schwab Auditorium loved every minute of it.

The crowd cheered his every barb at the
President, they applauded his misuse of Hugh
Scott and they came to their feet in appre-
ciative response at the end of his harangue.

In short the audience was duped. They
were fooled. They believed this man whe
used the occasion for his own political ex-
pedience. This man who used the crowd for
his own personal edification.

Before his speech in Schwab, Shapp was
asked in a press conference how he would
answer critics who accused him of using the
day. He said that many of his advisers told
him not to take this stand because it would
alienate much of the voting public.

But actually the only people who will
remember this speech in a year are the peo-
ple who heard it. Many of these people will
come of voting age and could help put Mr.
Shapp in the Governor's Mansion.

It was not a politically unwise or valorous
stand to take for the occasion. It was, in
fact, the only stand he could possibly have
ta ken.

Many of the things Mr. Shapp said yes-
terday were true. Many of the accusations
he made against Thieu and Ky might well
be true. But the fact remains that yesterday
was not the time for advancing one's own
political future.

Yesterday was a day to put aside politi-
cal ideologies, a day to show, not division,
but unity to end the war. Mr, Shapp took ad-
vantage of the day, the students and , the
saddest part of all , Mr. Shapp took advantage
of the war.

The Candles Burning—
They Walked in Peace

=Aqq

On the Football Field , the Game Went On

By MARGE COHEN
Colleg ian. Feature Editor

"AH we are saying is give peace a
chance . . .  All we "ire saying is give peace
a chance . . ."

That's what the whole day was about.
Sure, the rap in the HUB and the activities
in Schwab articulated the reasoning and
feeling behind the
Moratorium. B u t
not until our can-
dles were burning
and we were walk-
ing down the Mall
toward College Av-
enue did the impact
of the entire day
really hit:

"All we are say-
ing is give peace a
chance . . ."

O
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We were beau-
tiful: each and every one of us. With the light
from the candles illuminating our faces and
the warmth of our bodies emanating through-
out the other marchers, we were no longer
mere inhabitants of Nittany Valley. For, in
that time and space, we were marching in
cities and towns all over America. We had
been in search for her, but instead, found
only each other.

We were the 800 people marching in
Madison, Wis., in memory of the 800 boys
we grew up with in that small Mid-Western
town. We were the students gathered at the
base of the Washington Monument in the
nation's capital listening to Peter, Paul and
Mary sing of the nightmares Huntley and
Brinkley only describe.

We were the children in an elementary
school in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, drawing
pictures of peace for our teacher.

And we were the marchers at the Picasso
in Chicago's Civic Center hearing trie cast
of "Hair" beg for us to "let the sun shine
in . . ."

S

"All we are saying is give peace a
chance . . ."

Yes, we were all of them; but , even ,

more, we were each other: we were one. And,

for the first time for many of us, we realized
peace—the peace we have been asking for ,
the peace we have written about , the peace
of which we have dreamed. The wax from
the candles sealed that feeling in our beings,
not to be forgotten—never to be surrendered.

The frustrations we have been suffering
and the anxieties we have shared for to-
morrow were somehow gotten together on
that night's march. Because we knew we
were right—and we know that today, even
more than yesterday, we will continue to
march and to sing . . .

"All we are saying is give peace a
chance . . ."

s.

We reached out and touched each other
without making the effort; it was part of a
natural activity, an activity for too long
lying dormant in our souls. The small boy
with his mother knew il; the three kids
walking arm-in-arm under a blanket knew it.
And Jesse Arnelle knew it all the more.

Because Jesse Arnelle is a man who
knows about touching. Sometimes I think
he coined the feeling—the feeling for caring
and sharing and , above all , being.

We saw him standing above us—his large
frame held proudly erect holding a candle
as he marched with us.

"Mr. Arnelle, it is so good to see you
here," we said to him , thinking: he is one
of the Trustees; he would have had to come
in for tonight from his home in Washing-
ton , D.C.; he could be so many other places.

"I wouldn 't be anywhere else," he said
in the deep melodic voice that could only be-
long to the deeply sensitive man that he is.

"All we are saying is give peace a
chan ce . . ."

Yes, Jesse Arnelle knows about touching;
so do you and I. ." nd all of us know about
peace. Because that's where we are . . .  or
were . . . and will be in Washington in
Novem ber.

"All we are saying ii give peace -i
chance . . .  all we are saying . . ."

Wax Tears and Chills up Their Backs
By STEVE SOLOMON

Collegian Sta ff  Writer

We shall overcome.
We shall overcome,

In my heart I do believe
that we shall overcome someday.

The procession started slowly. Down the mall ,
over the dried leaves that were the dead, people
a dozen deep in the chilled air walked and dripped
wax tears to the crackling death underfoot, their
flames wavering a n d
their breath a cloud be-
fore them.

They passed the cam-
pus gates, and the Viet-
cong flags, which had
been lowered in a mo-
ment of violence, were no
longer leading t h e i r
peaceful march. C a r s
were stopped to let them

and they were a
time letting them

because this crowd
coming and singing

pass
long
pass
kept SOLOMON

people in theand sometimes crying, and the people in the cars
and the people on the sidewalks looked strangely
at the crowd and smiled and pointed and elbowed
the person at their side when long hair and a flat
chest walked by.

We shall live in peace ,
We shall live in peace .
In my heart I do believe

that we shall live in peace someday.
The front of the column reached the top of

of comE.Tm UOMT! ANYONE
WHO WO ULP TURN SOMEONE IN
TO THE HEAP BEA6LE POESN'T
DESERVE TO 0E SP0KB1 TO!

ii

I Didn't know Y don't talk " here's the doomed pefenpamt
WHAT I WAS COINS! T0ME..ITS ORESSEPIN BLACKON HISWAVTO
I UAS UPSET! JlX LATE NO!-).' APPEAR BEFORE THE HEAP 0EA61E...

World peace . ... world peace . . - world peace

Allen Street and stopped. Everyone turned around
and looked down the hill toward campus and
they saw a half mile of candles, and they said
Oh My God and tightened their jackets because
the night air was sending a chill up and down
their backs. Then they turned around again and
nodded to the person next to them. They con-
tinued around a corner, and around a second cor-
ner and down the hill to College Avenue.

Now they were back on College Avenue and
shuffling slowly toward a big, ugly building called
the Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel , where the
University pays men to test torpedoes and other
things of social use.

There were eigh t or 10 college men on the
sidewalk carrying an American flag and yelling
things like motherhood and apple pie at the crowd.
They were looking for the Vietcong flags, but they
couldn't find any flags at all, and this upset them
until they shrugged their shoulders and jo ined the
head of the column , and found out that everyone
had the same idea they had.

We shall overcome.
We shall overcome.
In my heart I do believe

that we shall overcome someday.
A girl with long brown hair and a pretty

face was crying. Maybe she had a brother or a
friend or a husband in the jungle, and he would
be marching today, too. But she knew the hecklers
in the jungle were little yellow men who carry
guns and shoot at your head. Maybe he had met
some of them today.

The long line filed into the parking lot. The
Water Tunnel was behind them now, and a bril-
liant floodlight illuminated the football field be-

yond the high cyclone fence. Four young boys
were playing football , cherishing every moment
before the snow would come and pile high against
the goalposts and keep them inside with their
TV sets.

And it reminded some people that  five years
ago they too were playing football late into the
n ight , and that war was far away and everything,
the whole world, life and death , depended on
whether you scored that last touchdown of the
night.

The crowd was chanting for Ethan now. The
folk hero who fasted last spring on the steps of
Old Main came to the fi ont and started playing
his guitar. And everyone sang about peace and
held his candle high , and there were a few shouts
as the hot wax dripped onto bare hands. The
people closed together, and for a moment many
thought that maybe someday men would have the
right not to take a gun and aim it at another man
they didn 't know, a man who carried a wallet with
pictures of his baby. too.

We shall live in peace .
We shall live . . .

And it was all futile , of course, and everyone
knew it, because people will always gather to bury
their young, boys who should have been running
around the streets of Topeka and San Diego and
Pittsburgh and not in the wretched , stinking
jungles of Southeast Asia , or up the gut-strewn
hills of Korea , places that  lake your blood but
forget quickly, places that heal and then are
prepared for their next bloody irrigation.

So finally the column of people left , their
candles burning low. And on the football field ,
the game went on.
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I Said So' Says A Lot
By BEVERLY WYATT
Collegian Arts Critic

Hidden in the tattered death , there lies
witness to the moratorium of secret mercies,
self-deceptions and hysteric visionaries who
proclaim "War be not proud , death is." Last
night's theatrical contribution to Moratorium
Day left me with an impression, which is at
best inadequately expressed by these words.

Written and directed by Terry Kester, a
graduate of Penn State 's drama department ,
this anti-war protest play addresses itself to its
"message" in an atypically atypical way. Pro-
test plays are known for their generality, in-
vective and a usual lack of "practicality": a lot
of idealized high-strung words which may
emote beautifully, but amount to a theatrical
donning of sackcloth and ashes , beating of
breasts and tearing of hair. Terry Kester's play
possesses or is perhaps possessed by all of
these, but he says something. In fact he says a
lot. The cryptic title , "I Said So," means ex-
actly that.

There is a marvelous degree of subtlety as
well as blatancy in the dialog. Coupled with the
macabre fascination of the unfolding olot , or
rather situation , and the actors' skill , the
script succeeds in capturing and carrying the
audience. The situation begins in a dark stage,
and a voice calling, "Hello. . .". much like an
unexpected visitor trying to rouse the
househol d of dear friends or familv , who hap-
pen to be away on vacation. From this isolated
beginning the play grows in isolation , and the
living Man—played by Ed Dennehy with the
passion of a man caught alive in Dante 's
Pergatory—builds his rattling monoloque. Bits
of personality and history gradually ac-
cumulate around the prevailing hysteria of his
current state. By the end of the play we know
the Man was on his wav to "love. Diane,
children and things . . .; " the radio announcer
extols mournin g for Holocaust III , pre-
recordedly ; the man "sold plastics , S10.000 a
day so it wasn 't his fault; " everyone else is
dead; and the M«n doesn 't know why he is.

At first the play appears to be an abstract
representation of the inner disquiet voiced and
felt by so many seeking people today. In this
state the dual strains of perception-thounh and
inner jeering participates in mutual disjointed
"harmony, " something like Benjamin Britten

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

in parts of "St. Nicholas." Tile focus flips from
fragments of the Man 's present feeling through
remembrances of past identities, hysterical
struggles for self-control and self-annihilation ,
to fantasies of "God , Mother , Apple Pie, the
Flag and postage-stamp medals marked 'Pray
for Peace' " all addressed quite immediately
and hair-raisingly to the air or a voiceless cor-
pse. In the beginning the man is desperate to
find anybodyihe finds a corpse; a cigarette, no
matches; a radio , voiceless until it begins to
play dance music—and ludicrously, the Living
Man can 't make the Dead Man dance. Later ,
he tries to make him pray, and collapses in a
striving futile heap, dragging the audience with
him. It ends with the screeching of the radio
tape going back to the beginning with the Man
hurling away all the other wallets, all the other
deadmen 's wallets and his own. and the dark
place wit h t h e  v o i c e  c a l l i n g
"hello. , .hello oo. . .." It ends with begin-
ning all over again.

Only a few things bothered me about this
play. It's intensity at times grew almost op-
pressive. These moments of restlessness were
partly rescued by the introduction of new fact
elements to the Man 's past, to his current
reality; or by changes in the inner focus of the
Man 's mind and switches from emotions to put-
ons to conversations with the corpse. However,
the script could use still more humorous relief.
Tom Ryan 's limp and horribly convincing por-
trayal of this "Other Character" deserves
praise , except for one thing. It would be less
upsetting to the audience if he were handled a
little less violently. Of course, a dead man feel s
no pain , but no audience can forget that an ac-
tor is not really dead.

I heard comments that some people had
difficulty in hearing the play. I was lucky to
have a seat close enough to hear well , even
with Schwab's notoriously bad accoustics. It is
a compliment to the dynamism of the staging,
vocal variety and theatrical presence of this
small "troupe" that they held the attention of
their 1.500 to 2,000 audience; especially when
they're used to playing in a small theater in
New York with a stage about one-fourth the
height and width of Schwab, to an audience of
35 or so sitting in their laps. We owe thanks to
Mark Herman , Robert Reifsneider and the
Moratorium Program for bringing us this play,
well in accord with the strike for peace.

Youngblood's Concert:
Friends and Neighbors

By MIKE WOLIC
Collegian Staff Writer

I always thought that the "death of the folk
music rev ival" originated on this campus. The
size of the crowd packing Rec Hall Sunday
night for the Arlo"GutHrfe-'Youngbloods concert
was a surprise that said otherwise.

Guthrie was the main attraction—the man
the people paid their money to see. Established
stars are usually given the courtesy of per-
forming after the second-billed act warms up
the audience, but Guthrie , guitar in each hand,
strolled onstage shortly after eight, and greeted
the crowd.

He pleased the audience with comic
monologues in the profitable , (one was made
into a movie) "Alice's Restaurant" vein , and
an incredibly weird collection of home-spu n folk
songs. He played guitars and piano, joked
lnaudibly with his lone sideman , and sang to
the black sea of faces beyond the stage in con-
vincing midwestern drag.

Although disappointingly predictable in for-
mat, content and vibrations with the audience,
Guthrie's show completely satisfied the people
who paid to see him. Many left during in-
termission—it was really obvious who they
came to see.

The Youngbloods are people fi r s t ,
musicians second , and performers last. They 're
the kind of people who like to bring their dog
onstage with them while they play the music
they love. He was there, wandering aimlessly
between stage and concert floor throughout
the show.

The lights dimmed, the announcer announc-
ed, and The Youngbloods broke into a long jazz
instrumental. Most of their e x t e n d e d
instrumentals featured a brillo-headed guitar
and piano wizard simply named "Banana ,"
who really stole the show. It was like that for a
long time—excellent people playing excellent
music. Vocalist Jesse Colin Young stroked the
black dog while he played.

We expected every song to be their last.
Country blues standards and Youngbloods'
originals were sandwiched between bottomless
jazz jams. They played until they should have
left. Their concert, unpredictable as it was, had
long-exceeded Guthrie's offering, even when
they had not yet performed "Get Together,"
their popular anthem of the times.

Audience response lo Ihe group grew war-mer with each song. The looseness onstagespread through the crow d, as requests flewtrom the bleachers. Many requests weredirectly answered by the group. Peoplp startedookmg more like people, instead of statues intweed . The dog rested under the piano.
Each round of requests demonstrated thecrowd s desire to hear "Get Together."Although recorded by the group four vears ago.its current revival represents the 'first timearound for the song's popularity . Many people Iknow consider it highly appropriate as a newnationa l anthem.
At one point , Jesse Colin Young had thehouse lights turned up, "so we can see the peo-ple we re playing for , instead of that blacknessout there. He also encouraged dancing, andreceived a standing ovation with an anti-warstatement.
As the room brightened , the audiencecheered. Having an artist show personal con-cern is something unique to most audiences.
Applauding recognition to the first easily-recogmzed notes of "Get Together," the crowdquickly fell silent, concentrating on the vital

X??? * °f,.a. vital S0"S- A" night , the soundsystem had been especially hard on vocalclarity but it seemed that everyone presentknew the words, anyway.
"C'mon people.Smile on your brother:

Everybody get together.Try and love one another ,
Right now."

We stood clapping. My friend pointed totne rear of the room. About 40 people weredancing, even though the music had stopped.their hands were joine d to form a circle. Youjust don t see that everyday at Penn State.
i TI2e, ^-H

sic f°n°wed us from Rec Hall ,almost to Eisenhower Chapel. The atmosphereth ey created was real enough to last in ourminds for a long time.
The' Youngbloods proved Sunday night thatmusic is a form of religious strength. They getpaid for spreading the gospel—yes—but theirperformance said that music is more thanmoney.
My words are inadequate. If you left at in-termission, you missed the service.
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BBB: Student War
On Downtown Costs

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian. Copy Editor

Bursar 's recei pt in his pocket. BX stubs stickin g out of the
hardly-used books in his arm . Aron Arbit lier sauntered down
Colle ge Avc .iu? searching lor a bargain to ward off
registrat ion blues.

The Under graduate Student Government vice president
desperately wanted to spend his last little wad on a pair of
simulated rhinocerous cuff l inks  adverti sed in a Philadelphia
magazine for only one dollar. But onlv alligator ones were
sell in g in Slate College—at S5.98.

He was depressed, without  a checkbook to combat exhorbi-
tan t  prices, and too poor to drown out his sorrow in a coke. So
he look a deep breath and began selling local merchants on
the need lor a Better Business Bureau .

Preposterous?

His decision was not as momentary nor preposterous as it
sounds, because Arbit lier spent the summer formulating plans
for the cre.ition ol a BBB in State College. Arbit lier had decid-
the last Sprin g, "when student dissatisfaction with the
downtown merchants became acute." that business and stop-
pin g procedures would have to be rectified. He said that  he
behoves a BBB would increase local business by helping to
heighten selling ethics and also would provide a better quality
ol customer service.

After  meeting «i th  BBB officials in Ihe Philadelphia area
and corresponding with the Association of Better Business
Bureaus International , Arbitlier learned the requirements
necessary for a bureau 's creation.

He, with the help of Rick Wynn , Town Inde pendent Men 's
Council piesidenl . met w i lh businessmen and store owners
since the beginnin g of Fall Term to explain the operation o[ a
BBB and determine local interest.

Merchants Endorse It

Arbi t l ier  reported last week that severa l prominent
merchants and businessmen have endorsed the idea and
agreed to participate in an in format iona l  meeting to be con-
ducted by BBB ollicials 'Irom the international headquarters.
He said the meeting will probably be held m about two  weeks.

"After the in i t i a l  meetings, it will be up to the
busines smen ." Arbi t l ier  said. "The BBB can 't send a man in
to develop one if they won 't cooperate."

If merchants and businessmen agree with Ihe idea , they will
he responsible to form a steering committee to promote the
establishment of the bureau wi lliin both the business and con-
sumer community.

"Students have done enough to organize it ( the  BBB) and if
the merchants and businessmen are conscientious enough to
care about students , faculty and homeowners, the y 'll  .set u p a
BBB because these people are their business," Arbittier .said.
"If they don 't, everyone in the Sta le College area should
realize the position he is in."

He ex plained tha t  he visualizes a BBB as a central office
from which consumer com plaints may be aired , purchasing
information may be regulated.

Good Business Ethics

A BBB would be run by the merchants and businessmen in
compliance with the BBB code , "a code of good business
ethics," acceding to Arbittier. A centra l office, to be staffed
by an independent manager, would direct and carry out the
provisions of the code in relation to local business.

Each member business would pay a membership fee and
dues on a scale determined by ei ther the linn 's size or . olume
of sales. "If the members don 'l comply with the code, their
membership is taken away. Arbi t t ie r  said. He explained that
infractions are made public so that consumers are aware of
any unscrupulous practices by businesses.

Arbittier said he saw a need for the creation of a bureau for
consumer protection and took action "in the name of USG.
"My part is to let students know USG is doing something for
them." he added.

He concluded , however, t h a t  this role was somewhat
misguided "because the students  shouldn 't have to go and
organize a service for the community when we are only-
transient citizens. The businessmen should have been the ones
to realize the need and do something about it."

Sophomore Queen Contest

App lications At HUB Desk or

Main Desk in local union areas.

App lication deadline October 27,

Winners announced at Sophomore Sponsored

Jammy - November 14 in HUB Ballroom.
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Congress

Debates War

at HUB Desk

MEMBERS OF the Department of Theatre Arts read
from the Congressional Record of October 1917, when the

decision io enter World War I was made at Wednesday's
Vietnam Moratorium in the HUB.

S t *  
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For Sch litz Malt Li quor in State College Area
Call Nit tany Beverage

B y The Associa t ed  P r c- s

Scn.iie Re publ ican  Lea del
Hii fih Scott called the* Vie tnam
Mora torium Day prnic- t  in
Ihe t r a d i t i o n  of Anient:.,  n
dissent " v e s t ri day .  a< i t - .
lenders spoke n! esi alal ia: ;  an -
ti w a r  pressure on President
Ni .xon thro u gh th e i r  rest.e--.
legions ol demonstrators .

Sen. Scott. K -Ph.. esp tes ^ed
plea sure over  t i e  i-eneral lack
ol violence and said in
Wa sh ington"  "These w ere mi
the w h ole senile people v\
pies.snis; a pcrlcc . l l >  propc:
concern. It wa> in the t t ad fuun
ol American d i w n t

Ni\on Aw arc
"Tlie Presiden t u a- , nw . i a:

a s any of us ol the  u u i i v m
The President said s o v e t a l
d a \ s  a 140 he hoped the  w . i :
would be ovci  in t h r ee  \ e a r  -,
and he hopes it w i l l  be over
befor e t h a t  Hanoi oaidit  to
hear the voi ces o| both .side-.—
the ha wks and the  denes "

Alrcadv m tne  p l . m i i i n ^
slase a r e dem ount :  at a m -
scheduled in the th ree m o nth s
ahead—amid a w a r n i ng  they
mi ght piocc !e?s pcacctul  t han
Wednesday 's

New York Cit .v 's cootd inn to r
of the  masM\c  ouipoia mu
there , Ad am W a i m s h \  . -.t i id  if
t h e  President respond * to
Mora to r i um demands tor a
complete pal lout ol Ameru  an
troo ps irom Vietnam , "w e w i l l
as sist h im in any steps he
takes  "

"II he does not respond ' ad-
ded the 32 year-old Wahnsky .
an aei\  iser to the  1 a t e
Democra t ic  Sen. Robei t F.
Kenned y, " then it is clear t h a t
people are already p lann ing
1 u i t h e r  cl lo i t s . . .

2 Choices
"They w i l l  he le f t  w i t h  a

choic e between apa thy  on the
one hand and an other ,;ort of
political action , on the other,
perhaps more \ io lent ."

II e r 1) e i t ?d a r .. u -. e ,
pn i l i ^ ' . u l i , . , t t  ,-p .oi H e  u l thn
.\ew l.e l t .  and  a prole sor at
i r e  Uni v e ' s i . y  m C a l i l o i n i . i  m
San Dieno said in an in
to r v  lew "I t  w , i s  i r enu edn i-.
and i t s ^ o i i i y  to c m m L i i c  :.i\
on had be t t o r  p. t >  . i t l c n l i o u .
Tli - ' ct\r^ l ( r e  #»n - . !> '  c.- .d a:e
unless } u < end -, the  w ..r."

V.'edne^ i i . ' \ ' - oc i' ins i:  .i ima
w a.- 'J, e n c r a i l  \ imir. inlen :
A hoi .t  5'i i t i f i i  a l  s p i f i e n t  ¦> a.L
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U p d a t e  New Y m k  v !u i r
records wore  burned p a - 'Wr n e

o \ e i t u i n e r !  and pa in t  splashed
.,ii 'ie bns P. icnard A. Sic;-
q< !!.ow m cc- pres ident  for '. In-
dent  a l l a i r - . cal le t l  it "th.--
M a. kest d a s  m tlie h is tory  ul
tr .c u:ii\ c'-s 'U '*

F a mi i i n r  Namrs
In 1- as Vi'4.^ i o r in e r

^c \< i c ^, l  Cm G - a M  Sav .\o r
took i.'ai't in ic - i d i n ^  nnmes  nf
!\c\  ad in -  l .illcl in  V ie tnam
r i u i i i m  the  W e r{ n e s d n v
dcnon-n  ,Mi . .n  A M e i  w .i r d s  be
s M i d  'So m,u i \  ol t he  names
w i 'i e f a m i l i a r  to me I d idn 't
r c d i- e  it b e i fj '- t - "

In f' . i h j o t i i u i  nen i .bhcan
Sea G<'oi .;e ?,] n p h v  ^ a i d
"The v. a; t o  .id h a v e  h< en
v r a p p i d  ' in  t 1 - :  i e \e : i ' - s  t w o
\ '  ar - , c. en nur  - e.u a^n , if
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Rev ives

Committee Considers
Student Vote in Seoote

William Rabinowili . c-hr.ir-
man of Ihe University Senate
Committee on Committees and
Rules , announced yesterday
that his committee will hold an
open meeting Tuesday to
discuss im plementing t h e
selection of student senators.

At the October meetin g of
the Senate, a resolution was
proposed which  would extend
voting rights in the Senate lo
students.

At that t ime. Rabinowitz ex-
plained that  such an action
would require a constitutional
amendment, and that if the
Senate favored the action , his
committee would introduce a
series of proposals ellecting:
the constitutional change at the J
next meeting. If. the re solution
is approved at that meeting. ¦

the Board of Trustees would j
take action on it in January ]
and students could possibly be
voting in the Senate in
February.

Rabinowitz said yesterday
that  his committee h a s
developed a plan f o r
im plementing studen t voting,
but that ,  "it is not yet
crystallized." He said that as
long as the plan has not taken

"Support the

Artists Series "

a def ini te  form, Ihe committee to do i t t h a t  w a \ . he said,
would like to h o r f r  student The mee t in g wi l l  he held at 7
opinion on the selection ot stu- p ,„ Tuesdav in the Het/.el
dent senators. Uni on Bui ld ing  A s s e m h 1 y

"We arc not hung u p on Ihe  Ror.m. Rnbnunw!/.  said ail stu
question ot whether cr nut slu- dents wro ha . c  v iews  in
dents should have  a vote. As present are encouraged to a t -
lar  as we  arc concerned , that tend Facu l ty  i s welcome to al-
ls already decided ," he said. tend , also, bu t "they will haw:

"We dratted the whole thing plent;. of n p n o r i u n i l y  lo e\-
oursolvcs without considerin g pi ess t h e i r  opinions at Senate
student opinion. We don 't want  meet ings ."

"In Tradition or American Dissent'



237-1761
424 Waupelani Drive

Just Behind the University Shopping Center

Office Hours: 10 a.m.-S p.m.—6:30 p.m.-8 p.m

Whitehall Plaza
Apartments

Students-Non-Students
• Occupancy for 2. 3, 4

Conveniences
FREE PROFESSIONAL BUS
SERVICE
WALK-IN CLOSETS
LAUNDROMATS
RESIDENT MANAGER
AMPLE PARKING
TENNIS COURTS

every bod y loves grub

cfrom the

E
No coaxing needed
to eat at the corner

Food to satisfy the
heartiest appetites.

The corn er Room

<"x

Faye $17

IRVIN'S... State Colleg e
212 E. College Ave ,

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
MONDAY NIGHT SUPPER FORUM

October 20 - 5:45 P.M.
Reservations Necessary Pay at the DoorNo

Hillel Members 75c Non-Members $1.00
Jacob LarchSpeaker: Dr

Prof, of Sciences. Hebrew U., Jerusalem
Topic: "Re flections of an Israeli Atheist at

Mt. Sinai"
The Question of Jewish Iidentity In the

Modern World

«&$0̂  silM *̂:**--̂  ./VC^

iP_ .
**ai*

MITZGERSsM§*

»

PENN STATE SOUVENIRS
SPORTING GOODS
STUDENT SUPPLIES

m

NOW 0 * 0

(9 Dail y Papers • Magazines

• Cigarettes • Frozen Foods

• Groceries • Paper Goods
• Soda and Ice Cream

0 %
m

4> iOpen Daily, 7 a.m. 'til 10 p.m .
Open Sund ay, 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

Coiner oi College and Sowers, Suta College

m
Vr .^Tf^ **&%*i&im,x<yt$g wf mssg< -.»*

s*>'COLLEGE KITCHEN m
Breakfast at 6

m

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP aCorner of College at Sowers

ST*&Us>45 ki nds
niii
m

Open ¦< p.m
Noon 'til 1

'ti l 1 a.m., weekdayi
•.m„ W«d. and Sat.

AMUSEMENT CENTRE
20 machines includin g

billiard s , for fun!

-j*. \i*..«S

#
~»b«.ai» «i me owora «c shield

College & Sowers ,
downstairs.

Review Board Proposes
jo int Disciplinary Option

-=/**
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AHLO GUTHRIE HE AIN'T, but Ethan Coana entertained
participants of Wednesday 's Vietnam Moratorium in the
Hetxel Union Building Ballroom with his rendition o£
"Alice's Restaurant."

Bv LINDA McCLAIN
Collegian Sta f f  Writer

The Review Board, the disciplinary branch
of the Association of Women Students, will
present a proposal to the AWS Senate statins
that it is in favor of forming co-operative
boards with  other disciplinary organizations on
an experimental basis in local Jiving ureas.

Sue Dolge. chairman of Central Review
Board , said in considering individual cases, stu-
dents will be given a choice as to whether they
want to go before one of these joint boards or a
separate one such as the AWS Central Review
Board or the Men's Tribunal.

"We feel that we can help the person as
best as we can by giving him this choice." she
said.

North Halls already is prepared for this
possible situation and other areas will follow
when the Senate gives its approval.

The experiment will  be held in May . and
will be evaluated in June, before the end of
Spring Term. According to Miss Dolge, the
Board hopes to set up something definite by
next fa l l .

The Review Board is .made up of five com-
muni ty  boards , consisting of students from all
over campus , who represent their living areas.
The chairman of these local boards comprise
the Centra l Review Board .

Miss Dolge said discipline is a Univers i ty-
wide issue and that  opinions from all over cam-
pus are important.

Women who violate maior rules or those
who repeat a pattern of minor violations are

brought before the Central Review Board . It
hears these cases and has jurisdiction over in-
ter-community or off-campus cases.

The Board functions nn the basis that
"personal growth in responsibility and integrity
is an important goal of higher education. The
Board emphasizes prevention rather than
punishment: education instead of discipline.
The emphasis on prevention includes varied
community activities in residence halls. The
education emphasis is seen in a decidedly non-
punitive approach in handling cases."

"We hope to help the student understand
the reasons behind the rule she violated and to
realize the importance of her role as a depen-
dable and responsible member of the
University community ." Miss Dolge said.
"Penn State women do not discipline each
other , there are no arbitrary or automatic
decisions for specific violations. Our flexibility
allows us to consider misbehavior in the con -
text of the ndividual wo.man to her particular
situation. "

Miss Dolge said the Board wants to build
up its organization so that people realize what
it is and that it has the responsibility to handle
cases on a University level. "We want a unified
disciplinary structure. " she said .

Usually, student cases go to the Office of
the  Dean "of Student Al f airs or the men 's or
women 's review boaids. However , many cases
have cropped up in which co-educational
situations must be handled. Miss Dolge said
these cases could and should be handled in
cooperation with the Men 's Tribunal.

YAF ays Protest
Aided Communists

S

Young Americans f o i
Freedom last night issued a
siatement condemning The
National V i e t n a m  War
M o r a t o  Hum 's candlelight
marc h as "open support of the
Communist forces in Viet-
nam. "

The siatement continued :
'•This Chapter feels t h e
displaying of several North
Vietnamese flags at the  War
Moratorium went beyond the
Moratorium 's expressed desire
for peace. This display is a
typical example of the conflict-
ing claims of the le It- wing
movement on this campus—on
one hand there is a call for
peace and on the other , a
desire for an enemy victory .

''We feel that this open
support of Communist forces
in Vietnam not only en-
courages further Communist
aggression and t h e r e b y
damages the cause of peace
and freedom but also is a
deliberate insult to those

American soldiers who are
fighting and who have died in
the war."

This year the Penn State
chapter of YAF hopes to
receive a $1,000 donation from
the national division of the
America n Legion "We didn 't
support the Moratorium and
that should go in our favor for
receiving the funds. We 'd
especially like at least $300 for
a lega l defense fund in case the
Students for a Democratic
Society should try anything, "
explained Alan M o n t r o s s ,
president.

There are also plans for
developing a newsletter similar
to last year 's handout "Con-
cepts of Freedom. **

Rules f o i membership
have been made more strin-
gent since last week's split
by the Students for Individual
Liberty. All local members
must now become members at
the national level if they intend
to be active in the YAF
organization.

joint Rev iew Boa rd Resolution
Considered by North Halls

By JOE MEYERS
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

The Nort h Hal ls  Association
of Students ha s p a r s e d
unanimoush a r e s o l u t i o n
establishing a c o m b i n e d
discipline review board in or-
der to un i fy  the area through
"combined men and women
actions." according to the bill.

The resolution calls for a
joint review boa rd of eight per-
manent members and an op-
tional number of al ternate
members. Of the eight per-
manent members, four will be
selected from the m a l e
population of North Halls and
four from the f e m a l e
population.

An attemot will  be made to
select the members of the
board so that  all the dor-
mitories in the area will be
represented by a member of
the review board. At the end of
each Spring Term the men and
women on the board will each
elect chairmen.

These chairmen will serve
for one year. Both will be
present at all hearings. When a
woman student appears before
the board the female chairman
will officiate , and a male stu-

dent wil l  appear before the
male  ( ' a irman.  Neither will
volt? r, s a tie vote is cast b\
the six remaining members.

Students interested in work
on the review board wil l  be
able to obtain applications
from either of the  chairmen.
At the beginning of each term
these applications will  be
review ed by a selection com-
mittee made up nf the area co-
ordinator , the area president ,
and two review board officials.
At this  t ime the applicants will
be interviewed. Those chosen
by the selection committee will
be voted on by the area stu-
dent government.

The Joint Review Board will
be a non-political organization
affil iated with the area govern-
ment as a judicial branch
established by amendment to
the area constitution. Its basic
authority will be granted from
the Dean of Students office.
Anv f u r t h e r  constitutional

amendments must be approved
by that office.

According to the resolution .
"The judgments of the Joint
Review Board will be con-
sidered as decisions rather
than mere recommendations
and may be reversed only if an
appeal request is granted fro m
the University Senate Subcom-
mittee on Appeals. Procedure
for appeals will f o l l o w
established Senate appeal pro-
cedure."

To fur ther  strengthen their
establishment of the review
board , the NHAS passed a se-
con d resolution which states ,
"We are seeking a new and
better disciplinary svstem for
North Halls." and "NHAS will
withdraw from the Women 's
Review Board and Men 's
Tribunal in the event that they
make any attempt to block
NHAS from organizing its own
judicial system."

where alien meets col lege BgBM
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THANK YOU
T.J.M. Council wishes lo thank the f ollowing merchants

f or  donating g if t s  to Casino Night

Student Book Store
Emporium
Guy Britlon
Artifax
The Nit lany Lodge
Brotherhood
The Beef Ar ena
The Billia rd Room
The Corner Room
Nit tany News
Ja ck Harper
Kalin 's
Davidson 's Flower Shop
State College Floral Shop
Wood r ing's Floral Shop
Ke eler 's Book Store
The Loft
Hur 's Men 's Shop
Hur 's Tradi tional Shop

J & L Steel
Mac 's Hab ldashe ry
College Avenue Pharmacy
Old Main Art Shop
Pennshlre Men 's Shop Clothing
The Golden 8 Ball
Bostonian Ltd.
Jim 's Arm y Navy Store
Kalin 's Dr ess Shop
The Candy Cane
Ho ward Smit 's Barb er Shop
Herb 's Barb er Shop
Alvo Electronics
The A Store
Ethel Meserve
Levine Brothers Men 's Shop
Renald o's Barber Shop
University Barber Shop
Cam pus Barber Shop
Jim 's Barber ShopP ennsylvania Book Shop

The Ca ndy Shop
Baron Ltd.
Mur 's Univ. Jewelers
Moyer Jewelers
Clearfields
Cen tre Hardware
Con temporary Trends
Quintessenc e
Crabtree Jewelers

The Car riage House
Lore nzo's
Pops Mexi-Hots
Penn Stat e Photo Shop
Spudnut Shop
Gerard Factory Outlet
McLanahan 's
Cha r-Pit

Weyandt 's Rid 'nq Stable

Open Daily
9 a.m. till ?
5 miles south of

"Williamsporl on route 866

Wooded Trails
Good Horses

832-2569 Peace, of course, will not come easily

Engage yourself in peace

thru

the

work

Modern United Nations

USG is recruiting for delegations

Tues., Oct. 21 and Wed., Oct. 22

All Day on Ground Floor HUB

Lord Caradon will soon be a leatured

speaker to the delegations

ehc
presents

mantua
in a

gam janrtmy
tub rec room
tonite 9-12:30
25c a head girls free till 9:30

coffeehouse
tub keyroom 7-9  p.m
free refreshments
dave & shanna sing

U.U.B.
PRESENTS AN

0KT0BER FEST
JAM MY
Fri . Oct. XI

9:00 p.m. -12:00 p.m

Seven Vie for Freshm an Class Presid ency
By LARRY REIB5TEIN

Co llegian S t a f f  Writer
( E d i t o r 's ?»oic : The fn l lm oh ig
arc suviinaricx of the seven
f r e s h m e v  eln.sw pres ide nt ia l
candidates ' p la t forms .  Candi-
date Tow Li.r was not ava il-
a ble f o r  the p ic ture . )

Hogg
Michael Hogg (2nd-bu sines s-

Chamhcrsburg ) has devised a
plan which ho hoped would
eventual ly loree d o w n t o w n
bookstores to lower price-*.

The first step, according to
Hope, would be for a campus
bookstore to purchase books
only in major fields such as
English, mathemat ics2 , t h e
sciences and other courses that
50 per cent n/ the students are
required to tnke.

These books would be sold
for a minima!  price. Each
term the lunds woul d be re-
invested. Afte r four or five
term--. the d o w n t o w n
bookstores would be asked to
drop their  price*, and if they
c o m p l  l e d  the campus
bookstore would  close down.

If the stores rel*j>rd to drop
prices , Hogg said . t h e
bookstore could sell books in
other fields each term and
eventually obtain a permanen t
building.

Hogg said he supports the 13
requests of the Black Student
Union. These include increased
black enrollment,  a black
recruiter , more black r..»uia l
scientists and black counseling.

The trc&.h.r,o -n candidate said
he behoves that coeds should
ha \e  t.ie opt on of mo\ ing out
of the residence halls after
three terms. This policy is m
effect for men students but
women are required to live in
residence halls until  they are
21.

Hog" proposed informal
class meetings to be held every
two weeks when the class
business would be dealt with
by the class and not by com-
mittees.

LeBendi g
"R oivH ItSor.rl.g (Ist-Uberal

arts-Alto- >nr. ) s' at ed in hi*

pla tform tha t  by sett ing up
specific adminis t ra t ive  struc-
ture s, rath er  than  "hash-out
sessions ," improvements can
be effected more eff i c ient ly .

LeBendig proposed a coor-
dinat ing committee for the
purpose of "hashing o u t
idealistic nonsense proposed by
the Under graduate Studen t
Government. "

The committee would relay
sentiments of interest groups
io the class president who , in
(urn . would represent the con-
vict ions  of the freshman class ,
he said.

LeBendi g supports the ROTC
program , say ing the mi l i t a ry
is "certainl y integral to any
well-rounded univ ersity cur-
ricu lum. "

lie also proposed t o
reevaluate experimental  col-
lege svstcms "I feel we have
not .\ c t  achieved near maxi-
mum efficiency with the tools
presently m our disposal.
Greater student voice is cer-
ta in ly  one of our tools , yel it is
readily. easil\ . and oft en t imes
unknowingl y  abused ," LeBen-
dig stated

On another front . LeBendig
said he hopes lo combat
apathy. He proposed a class
forum to be set up. composed
of those students  wno  "don 't
give a damn " about class ad-
ministrativ e and legislative
policy.

"I i*eek to determine the
'why ' of apathy because it is
onI\ then that  such 'apat hetic
energy * is properly channeled ,
permitting our admin i s t i a t i v e
structur e to operate at max-
imum effic iency ," Le Bendigsaid.

Lix
'"Service " is the key word

for Thomas Lix ( I s t -
agriculture -Ma lvern) .  In his
platform , Li\ said his position
as freshman class president
would he used for the student
"in whatever wa'*s possible. "

Lix proposed a "two-way line
of communication by in i t i a t in g
periodical , informal meetings
between the students.' myself
and the freshmen executive

of ideas. "
Hopefully,  l.ix said , the

council would consist of the
candidates running tor presi-
dent along with him.

"Undoubtedly, the people
who run lor an off ice such as
this are prople who care and
are wil l ing to work lor the
class , thus if they are mem-
bers of the council , we save
their ideas and enthusiasm for
the benefi t  of the class instead
of letting them merely fade
out of existence after elec-
tions," Lix said.

Th candidate reminded the
s t u d e n t s  t h a t  t h e i r
responsibility wil l  continue af-
ter the elections.

"When you vote for me, you
are not cast ing aside respon-
sibil i ty until  next election
time rolls around; rather you
accept re sponsibility by know-
ing that throughout the  year
you will  be able to determine
the success of our class here at
Penn State. " Lix said.

Maga ziner
Joel Ma:,.,, nn r Una-I.beral

arts-Cheltenham ) said h i s
primary concern is to satisf y
the "need lor students to lake
a more active interest in their
university t h r o u g h  par-
ticipation and awareness."

"Unity must be achieved and
the alienation and apath y
which plagues many freshmen
m u s t  be e l i m i n a t e d "
Magaziner stated in his plat-
form.

He proposed to accomplish
this change with the following.

—rap sessions — Magaziner
said he would visit each
residence hall area once a
month to discuss any issues
concerning the class;

—frosh class newsletter —
This publication would make
known to f i e shmen  activities ,
functions and other available
sources of involvement:

—course guide booklet —
Magaziner said he believes
many freshmen do not receive
proper hel p in choosing their
courses.

—judiciary svstem revision*

before the  Tribunal should be
appointed a representative
independent study, a more
system is in effect now but ac-
cording to Magaziner most stu-
dents don 't take advantage of
it.

—social functions — More
freshmen class social functions
should be planned, Magaziner
said .

Magaziner urged freshmen
to assume a g r e a t e r
responsibility in the  decision-
making process at t h e
University.

"We must keep the impor-
tant  issues foremost in our
minds, view the entire scope of
the University and try to bet-
ter our schoo l ." Magaziner
concluded .

Melidosian
The freshman class presi-

dent election is making a "buf-
foonery " of the e n t i r e
University, Craig Melidosian .
freshman class president can-
didate claimed. !

Melidosian (2nd-hberal  arts-
Philadel phia) in his p la t form. j
asserted that the majority of
candidates , himself excluded . :
"want so badly to be class
president-figurehead president
— that  they v ill throw aside
th, eir personal l**liefs just to !
get the presidency."

Speaking on educational
reform. Melisodian blamed the
Administrat ion for c o u r s e s
that  are "irrelevant and bor-
ing. " The candidate urged the i
Universi ty to "partake in more
liberalized education — more
independent styd> . a more
comprehensive p a s s ¦ f a i I
system and just plain old com-
munications with the student
body."

Melidosian 's seven-point pro-
gram includes: i

—increased c l a s s  com- '
munications throu gh c l a s s ,

representatives in e a c h
residence hall , flyers and a
free speech movement ;

—the strengthening and sup-
porting of USG*

—backing of the Office for
Student Discussions:

—formation of a committee
to improve the social life on
campus;

—the leadership b u i l d i n g
aspect of ROTC should be
retained but marching and
dnil should be discontinued;

—formation of a committee
to evaluate and plan for the
future of the University.

Reiss
'"The time has come for

meaning less class government
to end ." Steve Reiss claimed in
his platform.

Reiss (2nd-hberal a r t s -
Philadelphia) asserted t h a t  the
University tend** In alienate alarge amount  of s tudents  and

those most affected a i e
freshmen.

"For this  reason , freshman
class government must not
perform solely social funct ion * ,
but also humanist ic  functions ."
Reiss said.

"Programs must be started
which will  enable a student to
f i n d  h i m s e l f  t h r o u g h
association wi th  fellow s tu-
dents going throug h the same
environmental  pressures," he
said.

Some of Reiss * proposals
are :

—a class forum capable of
ini t ia t ing and acting on all
issues concerning the class:

—freshmen "rap" sessions to
be held periodically;

—possibility of a more r\
tensive experimental college
progr a m together wi th  a
revision of the p a s s - f a l 1
system;

—annual  ra t ing of facul ty
members :

—an executive legislative

committee composed of half
students and ha l f  faculty with
th e power to pass o n
resol u t ion s broug h t befor e it by
either th p  facul ty  or USG.

— an at t empt  to libera h?e
vis i ta t io n rule- :

Szada
John S? *da ,\r M«t -foreign

service Steelton > has polled
stud ent <; to determine their
stands on \ a nous issues

In his pla t form , Szada said
hP has based his porti ons on
the iact he uncovcied d u i i n g
I his investigation

He opposed ihe  W a r
Moratorium W e d n e s d a v .
claiming it would hurt V S
chances for w i thd rawa l  ra ther
than  hel p them

Szada supports ROTC nn
campus in i t s  prej -rnt form and
favor * keeping m i I i I a i y
research al the Univers i t y

The candidate supports in

creased black admissions and
said more should be done to
encourage black applications.

"Hnwever. I feel that  each
i nd iv idua l  must  com pet p on his
own meri t c  and meet the basic
requirements necessary for ad-
mission '*

"To admi t  s tudent * to f i l l  a
qu ota is wrong and infringes
on th p rights of every student ,
whether hr be black nr white ,"
Szada said.

The cand ida te  also proposed
decentra l iza t ion on campu s by
hav ing  regional meetings of
the  freshman das* with its
clas* officers

He *ai d t h i s  mov e would en-
courage more discussion but
hopefully would not polarize
the class into  reFidcnce hal l
fac t i on* .

"I wish to gi \e  our class an
iden t i ty  as a class, and try to
get every student involved in
some project , no matter how
sma ll " Szada said
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mailable at the
iouse locations.

n to all interested
10 to 5:00 p.m. on
*y, November 2:

Kappa Sigm a

The following houses will be
men (first term and up) fror
Sunday, October 19 and Si

Acac ia

Alpha

Alpha

Alpha

Alpha

Chi Sigma

Phi Delta

Rho Chi

Zeta

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Theta Sigma

Delta Upsilon

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Sigma

Omega Psi Phi

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Consult the Rush Bookie
iFC Office (203-E), HUB f
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Nancy Ide Kathy Sf w af

Sue Johnson Mannie Stingei

Tan ya Symanovich

"It 's a lu cky dayl "

The sisters of

Chi Omega

warml y congratulate

the

New Pled ges

SO WHAT?
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern

are Dead !

OPEN D SCUSStON
After the Sat. Evening Performance

Balcony of Schwab

ALL ARE WELCOME

Sponsored by ihe Religious Affairs Staff

Model UN Form ing
Diplomat to Speak

"̂""' ^rr̂ ' ^~-sfe''--̂ ''" '̂ ~--^" 'i6^

I
Al pha Sigma Al pha W
warml y welcomes their j f e

new fall p ledge class \d

Jeanine Boone

Diane Burkett

Kathy Dolan

Kathu Fitzgerald Melissa Patter son

Resolutions will be dratted
by "student delegates" to solve
problems in the areas of
Korea , Rhodesia and the Mid-
dle East by this year 's Model
United Nations, to be held Feb.
19 to 21.

A table with applications for
students interested in par-
ticipating in the annual pro-
gram will be on the ground
floor of the Hctzel Union Build-
ing all day Tuesday ' and
Wednesday. Additional ap-
plications will be available
therealter at the HUB in-
formation desk.

The opening session will
feature an address by Lord
Caradon , permanent British
representative to the United
Nations. Caradon 's address is
open to the University com-
munity, according to Bob Kof-
man. president of the Mode!
UN Committee.

Caradon is "one of the best
all around political speakers
available to a c o l l e g e
audience ." Kofman said.

After Caradan 's address ,
each of the 60 member-nation
delegations present will assign
a representative to join one of
three special c o m m i t t e e s
designated to draft a rcsolu-
lution for a model problem in
one of the three chosen areas.

Linda Kuruk [ \
v %Kassy Lehman Pi

Pat M cCarter W.

A meeting of G e n e r a l
Assembly members not assign-
ed to the committees will meet
Feb. 20. The final meeting will
be held Feb. 22, with a "full
session " in which the special
committees will present their
resolutions to the entire UN
body for a vote.

The Model UN program is
open to any interested student ,
according to Klt on Atwater ,
professor of political science.

Atwaler added thai students
from Commonwealth Cam-
puses , as well as students from
other universities , will par-
t icipate in this year 's program.

"Support the

Artists Series "

Militar y Research Bring s Funds
(Continued from poge one)

war . not only because people are dying, but because it would
probably mean an upswing in research hinds which would
reach the lab in expanded programs and increased hiring.
Thus the obvious question: Would these same officials have an
interest in the continuation of the war if their research work
was essential to and dependent upon it (which they disclaim)?

Penn State benefits monetarily in other ways from DOD-
sponsored research. The Defense Department , like other
sponsors, pays an indirect cost rate of 58.6 per cent on ihe
direct costs (wages and salaries , materials) of the research
projects. The indirect expenses defray maintenance,
depreciation and library and administration costs , some ot
which would arise even without research use. The Review
Panel on Special Laboratories at the Massachusetts Inst i tute
of Technology found , for instance, that the Inst i tu te  benehtod
from Defense Department funds by an estimated S" mil ium
annually in the overhead expenses of its two special labs.
Those two laboratories—The Instrumentation and Lincoln
Laboratories—are the bread winners for MIT: they account
for S120 million of the S214 million budget of the institute.

Another reason for defense research at the University is a
genuine belie f by many professors that, it is their patriotic
duty lo apply their particular expertise to the nat ion 's dcfeii.se.
"Some individuals ," Sevic. of the ORL. says , "feel that our
soci ety, despite all its faul is . is one we like and want to
preserve. It is perhaps a selfish motivation that our country
must be provided with defense. "

Others , like Wells H. Keddie, the ruggedl y handsome
sponsor of the Penn State SDS chapter , injc ci ifto the ar gu-
ment a world view that is both moralistic and un-
compromising. II is. say many, a view blind ed by the glare i>[
the Vietnam w ar. "Secret military research has absolutely no
place on unive rsity campuses." he says. "Why? It is an
abomination. It is immoral to research how li> Kill people, ami
how to put down the national ambitions of people.

"Look at what the DOD is involved in. It 's not for ihe
national defense, but tor putting people down And defense
research is now turning up against our own population when
disorders occur . The University has given the stamp of
legitimacy to all these things by permitting defense research
on campus and putting it in an academic setting. "

But putting the Pentagon off campus at the point of a gun ,
as has been attempted on some campuses, appears as one-
sided and unfair  as the initial invitation to the military to
come aboard. For just as the left-wing radicals claim lhat
Penn State is committed to the Pentagon by the so-called
"bureaucratic truths "—especially that of a menacing Com-
munist monolith poised against mankind—ol certain
University officials , so too is the SDS ideology being nailed to
the cathedral door as the only righteous course. Indeed, the
issue should be decided by the entire academic community. It
must have been with a blind eye to hypocrisy when Co '- imuia
SDS leader Mark Rudd wrote President Grayson Kirk in
March. 1968. that "academic Ircedom does not include ;he
freedom to perform secret research for the Pentagon in 1968."

Outside Interests
Rudd was referring, in part , to certain professors' outside

interests , such as research work for the Institute for Defense
Analyses, a private research institute which does studies for
the Pentagon on weapons , countennsurgency and guerrilla
w-arfare. among other things. His objection was val id  at ihe
time, since Columbia , and 11 other universities , including
Penn State, were then corporate sponsors of IDA.

But a subsequent change in IDA's structure eliminated tins
cause of friction , and cast any future altack on the
relationship between the universities and the Institute into the
realm of academic freedom—in this case , the right of a pro-
fessor to initiate a private research relationship in his free

tune. The i«=ue has particular relevance to Penn State: at
least three University professors are associated in some way
to the S14 million non-profit Institute in Washington.

Actually,  many professors work under Department of
Defense grants  not because of any flag-waving fervor , but
because the Defense Department is the only agency which will
sponsor their proposed project. With the same indifference ,
they waive any responsibility for the application of their find-
ing- . They maintain that any scicntilic advance has both
positive and negative applications , and research results ,
regardless of the governmental sponsor, may be requisitioned
upon request bv the military.

"Our first aim is to get
of the College of Science,
have a responsibility to
essentially is the engiiicci

"H'e engage in basic

^WS^ Ĥ^^̂ Ŝ^ Ŝi

HUGH SCOTT

stretched—as can almost any
uses." ho sa,d.

If this research was denied the Pentagon, if universi t ies
refused to accept research contracts from the Defense
Department, what would be the long-range eftects on the
ndlion 's .security?

There is. of course , no answer—only speculation. But most
observers agree that the  defense would be endangered should
the universities take the extreme position of declining defense
research. "We cannot provide the necessary weapons for
defense without the help of university research laboratories ,
as well as the production facilities of industry ." Robert C.
Scamans Jr., secretary of the Air Force said this year.

In the Senate, where the military rubber stamp has lately
been coming upon some dry ink wells , there is still an air of
caution. While dove J. Will iam Fulbrighl (D-Ark) . charac-
teristically decries university-Defense Department ties , the
two Pennsylvania Republican senators , moderate minority
leader Hugh Scott, and liberal Richard Schwciker, see a value
m this continued relationship which should not be compromis-
ed. 
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knowledge. Clarence I. Noll , dean
said. "That doesn 't mean we don 't
foresee its applications. But that
s job.
research here. But it can be

•i I
* i

WELLS KEDDIE

research—to say it has defense

I
k

The continuation nf defense re-search is necessary for the
preservation of our national security in a world society of op-
posing super-powers," Scott told me.

Schweikcr , who voted against the Safeguard antiballistic
missile and successfully sponsored a Department of Defense
fiscal responsibility bill in the Senate , said in an interview that
"our national security certainly deserves access to the best
brains and institutions that are available. To deny them this
would make this second best. I would be greatly concerned
about a situation where private concerns conducted all thedefense research. No one should entertain the fantasy that ifcolleaes terminated all defense research , it would end ,
because there would be outlets for it. I would rather see it inopen-institutions , like universities , where there is the op-portunity for control of excesses."

While SDS and other left-wing groups demand (hat the Pen-tagon be kicked off campuses to a more tranquil and perhapsmore appropriate place in special institutes , there are equallyas many who look on American ascension to the nuclearthrone and see a symbiotic effort bv both universities andprivate institutes which must be maintained.
"Special institutes possess unique and highlv profcsison alquahkcations tor performing the more applied studies andengineering development. " Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (D-S C )

chairman of the House Armed Services Committee said inan interview. "Because of their competitive status , they holdproprietary information relatively close. Furthermor» thev donot ful f i l l  a graduate education function. Thev are presentlyresponsible performers of Defense work of a" somewhat dif-ferent nature than that done by universities.
"Therefore , I believe both universities and the specialinstitutes arc needed in the Defense acti vities . The specia linstitutes would not be as effective in doing the more basicresearch tha t typicall y is done wit hin universities ."
It is close to impossible to think that all universities woulddrop defense research. If one does, there are dozens of othersthat would leap for a piece of the Pentagon pie. The Depart-ment of Delense is swamped with about six times the numberof research proposals which it can fund. One it does fund and
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!,:ne of SS.7 million in the last fiscal5 if V. -i i u O^"3"!?6 Research Laboratory at Penn State* Inch will be the subject of exploration in a subsequent arti-

ADVERTISIN G POLIC Y
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified displa y advertise -
ments up lo 4 p.m. two days
before ihe ad is lo appea r in
the paper. No advertisement
will be accepte d after this
deadline.

Classified adv ertiseme nts
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore ihe ad is io appear .

Office hours of The Daily
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iTIME
if The longest word
W in the language?

By lelter count , the longest
word may be pneumon oultra-
/nicroscopicsilicovolcan oconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's JVcw World
Dictionary. College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
2ones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and -27 idiomatic
uses, such as time' of one 's life.
Jn sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary 3s approved
and used by .more , than. 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't
it time you owned one? Only
S6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-Indexe d.
At Your Bobkstore
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No computer stamps out program bugs like RCAs Octoputer
It boosts programming efficiency up to 40%.

Programming is already one-third
of computer costs.and going up
faster than any other cost in
the industry.
A lot of that money is eaten up
by bugs—mistakes m programs.
With usual methods, programmers
don't know of mistakes until
long after a program is written.
They may have to wait days (or a
test run.
RCA's Spectra 70.46. the
Octoputer, takes a whole new
approach based on time
sharing.
It substitutes a compu ter
terminal for pencil and paper

The Octoputer concentrates
on remote computing because
that 's where the industry is going
We got there first, because
communications is what RCA

and talks to the programmer
as he writes the program ,
pointing out mistakes as they
are made.
The Octoputer is the onl y
computer available today that
has this capability. It 's as
much as 40% faster. And it
works on IBM 360 and other
computer programs as well as
our own.
Costs go down.Programs get
done faster. And you need fewe
programmers—who are scarce
and getting scarcer. ^ailnV ^iOf course, Octopu ter does v f^^^Bft TB«l JMI
more than just slay bugs. ife j !,̂ ^^^^
It's a completely new kind of '' 

^ ^^^SP^^^pl^^^^creature that does time ^|ĵ ^P^^^^^^ (r^^^Psharing and regular computing ^wSk *«1nSI(U9̂  
f j S ^

f i 'together. Xv™* *v3r*y^K«s

For career information visit your College Placement Office.

is famous for.It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major
competitor.il
can put you
ahead of vours. COMPUTERS
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I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is—for me
and they'll tell it like it is—
for them

I've got my interview set
between computer lab and
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class

Straight questions—straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get togelher with Alcoa:

econ

anythingwonder if Alcoa s doing
about traffic jams November 12, 13 1969

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

O ALCOAChange for the better
with Alcoa

Penn Stale Jan Club Presents

TONY WILLIAMS
LIFETIME

Sat., Oct. 25 8 P.M

Tickets on sale Monday in HUB

Chicago Special on Sale TODAY

«4
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By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Syracuse is a I w a y s a
stumbling block lor the' Penn
State football team. T h e
stumbling block the Orange
will throw in the path of the
Nittany Lions tomorrow af-
ternoon will not be a small one.
The Orange have some lootball
players on their roster who
make K ing Kong seem more
like Cheetah .

Huge defensive tackles Joe
Ehrmann (6-5 , 256) and Ray
White (6-2. 235) typify a
defensive line that averages
about 230 pounds. The Orange
even boast a fullback in Al
Newton who tips the scales at
231.

Coach Joe Paterno knows
thet Syracuse has more beef

than even Armour Star would
care to package .

"They're big, and they 're
strong, and t h e y ' r e  ag-
gressive." Paterno said . "No
one is going to run all over
Syracuse."

Paterno feels his club will
have to improve if they are to
escape from Syracuse tomor-
row with their 23-game un-
beaten streak intact .

Fine Progress
"We 're making line pro-

gress," Paterno said. "I'm
hopeful we get better this
week. I believe in an old fool-
ball axiom: 'Ei ther you get
better or you get worse. You
can 't stay the same.' "

The Ehrmann and White
combination at tackle rivals the
Rcid-Smear one the Lions own.
The only thing this dun lacl.s is
the experience of Reid and

Smear , as Ehrmann is a
sophomore and While is a
junior .

Newton is a n o t h e r  un-
derclassmen who has done
great things for Syracuse. The
junior has gained 340 yards in
the first four games and
averages over 5.3 yards per
carry. Lion assistant conch J
T. White , who scouted the
Orange, calls Nowton "another
in Iho fine line of strong run-
ners S.. rncusc lias had. "

There arc no snv;le le t ter
winners on the line for
Syracuse , all own at least
t w o  — e x c e p t  tor super
sophomore Ross Sposatn . Thc\
all have enough experience
to know how the to open tlie
holes lor the backs.

A big problem for Syracuse
has been the lack ol a slouch
quarterback. Rnndy Z u r

slatted three ol the Hrst Int i i
gaine.s, but a strong showing
by Rich Pnnezyszy n lut e in the
giimc against Maryland may
have won him the j o b .
Panczszyn in the lieir to the
famous number 44 worn by
Syracuse All-Ainerican s ill the
past . So tar . the senior hasn 't
lived up lo his joisey number ,
but he is still consk ercd a
tough sconnt threat.

The defensive secondary is
led bv ii l lashy dclensive back
named Tom Myers. He has
already made four intercep-
tions and returned them for 45
yards.

Explosive Back
The most explosive back for

the Sxracuse oftense i s
tailback" Greg Allen. The 5-10 ,
176-pound soph has averaged
li.6 yards per carry and has
been an active pass receiver.

S y r ,i r u s e s u d d e n l y
discovero.l it has h passing at-
tack lasl week when it needed
one to heat a .stingy Maryland
team Panc/ys/yn hit end Tony
Gabriel tor two TD passes late
in the game to bie.ik it wide
open

II Ihe Orangemen ile. iiie
that the mr was the only
way In at tack the Lam le.an.
Gabriel \ul] probably lie the
main weapon they will use.
The junior is 6 4 , 2(>!)-pounils
and very sluing

Paterno maintains that he
will need a smooth rllen>e il
lie i.s going in heat Syracuse
"We 're going lo have lo plav a
balanced oll.-u.sive game." the
coach said , empliusr/ing the
point that the Lions may ha.o
to go lo Ihe air to beat a Mingy
Syracuse rushing delense

Few Injuries
Stale .should be m proliv

good physical shape foi the
renewal of the r i v ,-. I r \ .
Fullback Dun Abbev saw
limited practice this week , hut
sub Franco Harris is heallhv
and eager lo play Tight end
Pete Johnson is a n o t h e r
doubttul starter lor the l.ions.

Halloacks Chaiiie Pittin.in
and Gai\ Deuel seemed lo
have recovered Irom earlier
injuries and should be ready lo
go tomorrow.

The Lions will be lacing a
typical Ben Schwai uuaMri-
team tomorrow . Running into
some Syracuse players will be
like running into the side of a
Mack truck, and the whole
team will be psyched for a
crack a I nalionaliv-ranked
Penn Stale.

Alter tomorrow, Penn State
may feel like it just played the
A ppalachian Mountains m a
game ol murder  ball

The lampyridae beetle fam il y. arlifinal cilov/ by mmnq luciferin
Delight of small boys. Biological and lucncrase wherever life is
light bulb. And prime souice of present.
raw material for another Du Pont Noting that phenomenon , Du Pont
innovation. scientists and engineers went on

Luciferasc , an enzymatic protein to cic/elop d into a practical ana-
with intriguing pioperties, obtain- ly'ucal sy:,te;n. Correlating the in-
able onl y from fireflies. Luci fer in , tensity of the artificial "g'.o'.v" v. 'th
an organic molecule also found in the amount of ATP pi esent in
fneflies, but synthesizau 'e. Adcno- bacteria , ir.cy designed a means of
s ine tr ipi iosphdte (ATP), a common measuring ine reaction,
energy-yielding substance found in The icsu'i is the luminescence
all living cells. b<ome'.ei—the fust rea 'ly basic im-

Those are the three mam inorp- p'oven.ent in bacter ia-count ing
dients in lantoyndd o's lo.-o hoht i; ett'ods "-irr- e the time of Louis
And because AT P r, common to rill Pas-.cu' Ra 'her than waiting days
living cells, university ir-sc.i'mc ¦; for a cul tu io in demonstiate growth
discovered they could produce an density, a doctor or technician can

BUS

\M\/1 / 'C II ' SOPH HALFBACK Lydell Mitchell leaves the Moun-
VV V kJ r u l l b  laincers rolling in the aisles with this touchdown run,

f A M  'j . I II ^ut it is doubtful lhat  any of them wore laughinq al il
Ot M l T C h e l l  put the m into a 14-0 hole.

GET GREAT RESULTS WITH A COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED AD

Lady Lions
Lose Opener
Buckn nil's womni.V f i f Ul

hockey team dumped ihr Penn
Slate women, 11-2, vphUmtIj .v on
it M ore in ihe lasl ID seconds
of play K.Uhy Koilunq thu\i fi-
eri pd'sl the Sta te  riolcn-e to
score the winning hilly

Both ot Stale's mu\U u ere
SCO I PC
a firs t
center

by Lni raine Hulul.in;̂
term freshmi-rt p)a\ mi
iorvi a rd

jŴ GUILDENSTERN $&

after the play Sat. night

Oct. 18th at Hillel 224 Locust Lane

liko your laieot information on 0[
onUor graduate:; •;i\ V\ denrces .n

Opportunity Employer (M/F)

Give Tribute io a Cherished Memory

Come To the

Wake

mmmtumm
jfj / f ROSENCRANTZ Jllfor

^SSsW t̂,

Roseneranlz and Giiudenslcrn
Are Dead"

nov/ qef a dig ital readout of bncinria
concentration ind mahoi'Oi minute;;.

Other potentiaP y Inco .'inq uces
for the biometer are being sl:t>
nested every day—such as diagnos-
ing metabolic rs 'cs, en:/rr,o de-
f i c iencies and nerve damage.

!:,no.aboii—appl yi ng the V no.v n
lo dir.co.or the utikno.vii , in.ent'ng,
ne.v malonalc and putting then to
work , iiiincj rer.eaich and encuneer-
i"n toc io a '.p 'he ideas and products
of '.he kiwre— this is the venture
Du Pont people aie enganed in.

Yo' i ran become one of them,
and ad.- a c e  p'oies",[riiv.i!y in your
cno - pn f ie ld .  See your Du Pent
Reci s,,ter. Or send us the coupon.

Vent ures for oetter living

Amazin' Mets Celebrate Win
Over Snake-Bitten Baltimore
NEW YORK (AP) — The absolutely amazing New York

Mels completed their journey lo the moon lit 3:17 p m „
yesterd ay by -adding their first world champ ionship to their
first pennant with a 5-3 victory over the Baltimore Orioles in
the fi fth game of the world Series.

A swirling mass of humanity from the largest crowd ever
to see a game at Shea Stadium, 57,337, s,varmcd over the field
after the final out while the giddy Mets were clubbing Jerry
Koosman on the back.

The story book Mets, who never finished higher than nin lh
place in seven previous frustrating years , thus made it all the
way to the top- by closing out the Orioles in four straight af ter
losing the firs* game in Baltimore .

There Were heroes galore for the Mets. once the ragamuf-
fin clown* Of the National League. Koosman went all the way
to win his second series game with a five-hitter. Donn Clen-
denon, proclaimed the Scries hero and winner of a sports car .
hit a two-run homer. Al Weis , a .215 hi t ter , slammed his lir.st
home run ever at Shea.

And in the eighth inning it was Ron Swnboda 's double
following a double by Cleon Jones that  did the Orioles in. A se-
cond run in the eighth on a com '-ui.iii o'i ol errors by tirst
baseman Boog Powell and relief pitcher Eddie Watt really
didn 't matter.

Desperate Baltimore had opened up a 3-0 lend in the third
inning or a two run homer by Dave McNally, Koosman 's lefty
pitching foe . and another home run by Frank Robinson.

A sudd en breakthrough in the sixth resulted from a
shoeshine pitch that nicked Jones on the foot. At first , the
plate umpire. Lou DiMt iro , refused to let Jones take first.

Out of the dugout came Gil Hodges, tlie Mets ' manager .

walking slowly on lippy toe . calling for the ball. He pointed to
the shoes-nine slain and DiMuro changed his mind, w aving
Jones to t irst  ba--e. Nairn alb- . there were loud dissents trom
the Baltimore bench.

After  Jon^s look fir: -l. Clendcnon npped a 2-2 pilch into
the mezzanine in left field for a two- run  homer that closed the
gap lo 3-2.

The Mets were jusl not to be denied. This t ime it was one
of the li t t le men. Al Weis , an American League discard, who
led off the seventh inning with a home run over the lel t  field
lence around file 371-loot mark .

Jones smashed a long double in the eighth that  bounced
off the Weill  in le't center ,'t the 396-loot mark. Clendcnon roll-
ed out to third afler  lining a long foul down the right tield line
that -,ust curved outside the line.

Sivoboda. the hero of Wednesday 's fourth game with a
dramatic catch and three singles , then i-amo through wi th  the
biggesi hit of his career Alter taking a ball , the slugger lined
a ball lo lelt . Don Buford mod to t rap the ball on a scoop
instead of diving bu.t it hit the ground tirst. Jones, running as
last as hi * legs would carry him . sped home lar ahead ol the
errant throw while Swoboda wound up at second with a dou-
ble.

The run that Jones brought home was the winner , 4-3, bill
the hungry Mets added one more with the help of some field-
ing lapses bv the befuddled Birds .

Gtfrai -SS  ̂1>> mi 
i n n 

Cycling is news! And everyone is
^̂ ^ C^TL^dLXJXM i. getting back on s bike. Stop in
.jPS  ̂./or ihe young in /icarl 'oday and let us show you the new

way to a happy, healthy, fun-filled
life — on a new Schwinn. Light-
weight bikes — designed j'ust for
the active adult. Bikes with 10-
speed gears to take the work out
of cycling. We have a big selection
now — drop in for a test ride.

¦/? / <?/(lJ>Lcucle .̂j hop
437-441 W. College Ave.
State College, Pa. 16S01

(814) 238-9422

ONE SHORT BLOCK PAST CAMPUS

BKEflKfiwffi ^S** w2£&& &ZxM&J~^&&& î2sfS*

Orange rose Big Problem 4et*.'
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Portraits for the I970
La Vie are now being taken

at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave,—rear, 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noon and 1 -4 p.m

IbmI Oct. 6-Oct. 18

1

Men wear light shirt, dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge ot $1.85

This is your chance to -
GO DOWN IN HISTORY

4 cube storage 8.95
a low cost answer to your storage problems . . .

a solid fiber board modular storage unit
red , black , blue , white kits — ready to assemb le
, . . design it yourself

6612 SOTO & Chair w. beaver

ope n 12-5 monday thru Saturday

S FRIDAY thru MONDAY "
I Reef Barn 's new fried !

CHICKEN DINNER
5 Consists of: 3 pieces of chicken/potatoes/cole slaw/roll I1 J
J Regu lar $1.25— Now onl y \

i
I You must be satisfied or your money
| Good at the following locations
1
1 805 South Atherton

back. |
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\
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Any degree, to train in such fields as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Management, Retail Management, Account-
ing, Engineering, Commerce , Trucking, Warehouse Management , Traffic ,
Architecture, College Graduate Training Programs, etc. (International Cor-
poration) Company will be interviewing in our office this month! Starting
Salary $8,600 - S10.400 yr. for a Bachelors degree (higher for experience and
addit ional education). Company pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses
to corporate of fices plus relocation expenses. Military obligation need not
be completed.

)]:*s:*>:.-:|-Ss<

COLLEGE GRADUATE TR AIHIHG PROGR AMS
Positions available throughout the U. S. A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
pany pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses to corporate offices plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS asid /or AUDITORS
Degree in Accounting. Business Administration , Economics, or Math . Posi
tions open in corporate offices without traveling, or positions requiring 60%
travel on a national and/or international basis. Starting Salary $9,400 with
an automat ic increase in 6 months to $9,900 yr. plus all traveling expenses
and benefi ts. Company pays agency fee plus interviewing expenses to cor-
porate off ices plus relocation expenses.

*sii= >*->-.* *•::**

Companies will be interviewing in our office this month. Call immediately
for a personal interview.

SSierry D George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona, Pa. 16603

PHONE: 814 934-3300

Worship
Lutheran Student Parish

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

11:45 unitil 12:30

Make a Joyful Noise

Unto the Lord

Advanced Inrroit

W-QWK
(m ninety-;:even

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

PHI KAPPA TAU
KAPPA DELTA RHO

Present

A THIRD TIME AROUND TRIAD
WITH

BAREFOOT IN ATHENS

Saturda y
At Phi Tau

Richie Allen
And St. Louis

By PENNY WEICHEL
Collegian Sports Columnist

Well Phillie die-hards , how did John Quiim 's latest
Manhattan grab you '.' Beautiful? Boy, I'll tell you. Gelling
rid of Richie .nee Dick, nee Sleepy , nee Yes-U' rclay the way
lie presents himself to the American public )  Allen—well , it
just couldn 't happen to a nicer learn, lo a nicer group of
boo-birds. And look who we got—Curt Flood . Tim Mc-
Carver, Joe Hoerncr.

I've heard it said that experts feci that  Flood , who will be
32 on January 18th i-. an old 32. Like he 's been slowing
down a lew steps in the past few years . Tough . He 's st'll
the greatest fielding centertielder ea>t ol Will ie Mays and
west of Toinmie Agee. And although his average dipped
beloA- .290 this past season he 'll he on base often enough lor
Larry Hisle (the Phils ' new answer to Allen , statistics-
wise) to drive home i earns of runs, for approximately
20 additional victories over 1969.

Of course Flood says he 's going to retire. Rut he unn 'l. If
he docs, he 'll be the first sub-35 year nld athlete (o keep hi*
word. Flood will be buck all right and riiillic fans wil l  be
glad he is.

McCarver! imagine, the first Phi lhc catcher in the last
20 years who can hit! That 's unreal.  I ne .er  though! I'd i ne
to see the season when a Phillie backstop batted higher
than seventh, f a lways dreamed of the day when Qunv i
would pry Manny Sanguillen loose from the Pirates. But
McCarver !

And then Joe Hoerner. He should compliment A! R a l l o
very nicely in the bullpen and I'm not ta lkin g about tho
righty-lefty angle, either . I mean the fact that Hoerner is
half way decent and Ratio is terrible makes for at least ui
average Philli e Red Cross camp tn 1970.

But but poor St. Louis. In acquiring Allen they 've reached
the point of no return. Allen , as we all know, is supposed to
be a super star—who annually leads the leagu e in such
categories as strikeouts and errors and suspensions and
fines and missed planes.

The thing is . I can only judge Allen from what I've read
in the papers, the sa-ne as you. But I'l l say one
thing—Allen 's pitiful , almost unbelievable immatur i ty  has
virtuall y boned him out of the entire United States. It 's a
shame but it 's true. Busch will react no diilerent than Con-
nie Mack . Richie baby, and you 're kidding yourself if you
think it won 't boo you.

I'm sorry to see Cookie Rojas go He plaved his heart
out , but m recent summers Cookie 's average has settled to
what most experts thought he would hit in the tirst place.
Around a measly .230. I don't know, perhaps the 10 or so
home runs he hit in '68 got to be too much for him and he
started taking shots at the William Penn statue atop City
Hall. But Cookie gave us some good years—remember his
play in '64?

Jerry Johnson the Cardinals can have. He was one of the
stars of one of the major Philadelphia show flops this sum-
mer , entitled "How lo Get Major League Hitters
Out—Even by Trying." You were great Jerry, j ust great.
Good-bye, and take good care of Richie and Rojas for us ,
will you?

•Js
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The Old
Brass Spitoon

MEMBERS OF THE PENN STATE rugby club hold aloft
ihe Irophy offered io ihe winner of this weekend's tourna-
ment—an old brass spittoon.

Lion Runners at Navy

Rugby Club To Sponsor
Ten Team Tour nament

By BEN DeVRIES
Collegian Sports Writer
The term "rugby club" has

been explained by today 's
anthropologists to be the name
that certain barbaric tribes liv-
ing somewhere in the archaic
Prc-Paterno Period attached to
a favorite and especially
vicious weapon

A recent discovery b y
archcologists has shed new
light on the term 's true sig-
nificance.

The fact that the discovery
has been made during the hun-
dredth year of American loot-
ball in the Nittany Valley,
where the dominant life-lorm
for eons has been the football
fan. seems only lifting.

The discovery was of a reel
and white poster in what ap
pears to a building marked
dining hall , which was devoted
to human sacrifice.

The poster 's hieroglyphics
have been interpreted , after
correlation with the Dead Sea
Scrolls , to read as follows.
Penn Stale Rugby Football

Tournament
11:00 a.m. Allentoun vs.

Westchester
12:00 noon Toronto Scottish

vs. Lehigh University

lO(lt«ll«lt|«|0«(e«(ACi«(|A«AfiAM9AO|

1:00 p.m. University of Penn-
svlvania vs. Pittsburgh
'2:110 p.m. Penn State vs.

Ohio Stale
3:00 p.m. The Old Blue vs.

George Washington University
Sunday October 1!)

11:3(1 a.m. Semi-finals
2:00 p m. Finals
Games played adjacent to

Penn State baseball field
Free admission-compliments

Ot the Penn State Rugby Club
A drawing on the poster

dejects a vicious scene with
several male savages at-
tacking an individual male who
is carrying a ball or bag ot
some sort.

Several hypotheses about
"rugby club" have been ad-
vanced . The most obvious to
the knowledgeable reader is
that a rugby club is not a
weapon at all. It is actually a
loose clan or tribe that forms
for the sole purpose of par-
tici pating in the ancient rite
called Rugby Football Tourna-
ment.

Bloody Rile
The rite itself seems to be a

bloody alfair  that may be the
forerunner ol our more civiliz-
ed American football . (An in-
teresting study of the bones
under Beaver Stadium and un-
der the old rugby fields of
Eton. England , has shown that
rugby caused more injuries m
genera l—but fewer maiming
and permanently disabling in-
juries —than modern football.)

The tournament 's m a i n
function has been postulated to
be the balancing of the male
and female populations . For as
vet unknown reasons thorn

was a sizable ditference in the
number of males in the area
and the number of females.
This postulate has been sup-
ported by the occurrence of
orgies alter the tournaments.

the discovery of papers left
by rugger George Neal who
apparently organized t h i s
specific tournament has raised
hopes that there may be mors
to Ihesc phenomena.

Neal wrote , "It's going to be
the biggest , brawlingest bash
the Eastern Rugby Union has
ever seen."

The scicntisls are having
trouble understanding J h e
phrase "brawlingest bash".

IM Golf Tourney
Set for Tomorrow

Those entered in the IM in-
dependent g o l f  tournament
should report to the golf shop
between 11 a.m. and I p.m
tomorrow. Golfers will be
paired at the shop.

The IM department si ill
needs olficials for touch foot-
ball games. Officials can pick
thc night they work and
receive S4.50 per game. Al] in-
terested men should report to
the IM oil ice. 206 Rec Hall.

I.M. FOOTBALL
F-Troop 12. Dan l' s Crabs. 0
No Name 7, MM. 0
Barbarians. 42, Big North , 0
Nutty Nine 12. Mixture 0
Gatorades 4. Alcoholics 0
B. J. 's 7. Mag Men 0
Gurnf 10. Fool ball 6
Ifeltathi 12, Cakebusters 0
Bombers 4. Menagerie 3

Harriers Go For Second! Win
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Spoits Writer
Week af ter  week . i t ' s

prcssuic. pressure, pressure
tor the Penn State cross coun-
try team . In their first  meet,
the Lion harriers had to go
against the national champion
Villanova Wildcats. There was
no pressure to win here — the
Wildcats just don 't lose very
often — but against Villanova
it 's always tough.

The next week it was West
Virginia, a traditional foe (hat
was 4-0 at the time. The Lions
had to travel to the hilly ter-
rain of Morgantown for that
one. but they still  came up
with a 22-35 win to even their
record at 1-1.

Now tomorrow it 's Navy,
another old rival that 's also
been winning thus far . The
Middies are 2-1, including an
upset win of William and
Mary. The Lions are iorced to
give it all once again

"I think we have superior
personnel to Navy, but against
them tha t doesn 't mean a
whole lot." coach H a r r v

real tough meets against them
the pa.-t lew years and they
a lways  give us trouble.

"Our boys should be up for
the meet af te r  the West
Virginia win We thought we
did poorly against Villanova.
but now we think we're im-
proving. "

Navy has no outstanding
runners this year , but the Mid-
dies ' strength lies in their
abil i ty to run together in
groups . The top Navy runners
are Vcrn Graham . B o b
Monohan . Jan Fladeboe , Bill
Long and Phil Paul.

For State, everyone is at full
strength except junior Rich
Geiger who is still sidelined
with a shin injury. Otherwise
Groves has his top 12 varsity
runners ready to go wi th  the
freshmen running a separate
race this week.

The Lions will be led by
super-sophs Greg Fredericks
and Jerry Henderson , who
have paced the team thus far.
and senior co-captams Jelf
Deardorff and Jim Dixon.
Soohomore Matt Chadwick and

been doing a good job.
The remainder ot the Lions '

st ar t ing lineup includes senior
Joe Neibcl. juniors Ralph
Kissel and Jim Mille r a n d
sophs John Gourc and Bob
Walters.

The course at Annapolis is a
rolling, hilly one. so once again
State will have to put up with
an up-and-down course as well
as a tough oj >poncnt.

The State harriers will have
their work cut out for them

§ Collegian M
§ Classif ieds Wt
1 Bring Results m

once again tomorrow, but
they 'll be ready for Navv...just
like they 'll have to be.

T
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IN TWO OF HIS ALL-TIME IMMORTAL
COMEDY CLASSICS. YOU'LL LAUGH

UPROARIOUSLY AT THE MASTER OF
TIMING AND DOUBLE ENTENDRE!
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FIRST FEATURE 7:30

How Far Does A Good
Girl Have To Go
To Get A Diamond?

When stalking a field and stream
type, promise him venison bourguigonne
Then corner him in our D iamond Room

Financing Available

moyer jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

* «»v. '-mkLm
fi£2" 9

i, V £»
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PAUL NEWMAN
mBEKt redford mmmmz ROSS

BUTCH CASSIW AND THE SUNDANCE KID
A Grnrijn fir), H.tl Paul VQniiri Production

c« SM»-no STROTHER MARTIN, JEFF COREY, HENRY JONES.
tncub *e P 'a&'ce- PAUL MOfcASx Ptortucea Or JO'V TOWEVAW D 'lirz 'eti if , GE OWGE SOV MU.

Wilt" D, t.HUAU GOLDMAN MuHC Co".poje(J *rd ConOucieq By Hi)* . ¦•CHA1WCM.
A NEWMAN FOREMAN V>rte K <j< nn f>an»,.i.on« Col-i> UrOcLiim

i, or-̂ i «j» (syytAo. h« *-*.»¦. - n»««.->;] [w] '-".at !*,jf i1'.uy.it!!r*w 4^*

Limited number of sale tickets
still available for Saturday's
matinee of The Artists Series

RQHNCRANTZ AND
GU.LDENSTERN ARE DEAD

HUB DESK by Tom Stoppard

I I I /\F )I Fall Clearance Sale

-J J<Q>1d4VE PIPER 'S
grand pnx harley-davidso n

DEVELOPMENTS

We are greatly overstocked with
both new and used motorcycles.

All bikes reduced for this sale

USED BIKES from $75.00; NEW BIKES' from $150.00

Minimum reduction 15%

Inquire about our slock al 1000 W. College Ave.

or Call 237-1501

SLBRSEffi, ffFl̂ ™Mr\
<B

^qB Bw a wi E8 'ran
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2n d WEEK! 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7-30-9:30

"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS , GREAT,
A REAL TONIC PAUL NEWMAN
NEVER BETTER!"
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING!
FIRST RATE!"

EmanuBl L. Wolf presents AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM
A Frank Perry-Alsid Productionmm §¦¦¦ !¦

BARBARA IIERSHEY. RICHARD THOMAS. BRUCE DAVISON ... CATHY BURNS
v.~»„., ELEANOR PERRY ... .,-, -«. n EVAN. HUNTER ?«.,..., AlERED W CROWN
niiMim nre.urr.mil »„n- n. inn ni ifM/lMU 0-K..U mi ill/ hfonu rtPTlltll r-m rm SIDNEY BECKERMAN ffi 'I JOEL CL1CKMAN "-".1 FRANK PERRY»EASTMAN C010S

-».^ JOHN SIMON SSl'KrCTZtVSSSi --~.,A1LIED ARTISTS <S2d
Mtif in? iheme ior,g piiyeJ by THE BRASS R1NQ oftlTCO «eet«a* gfcVTJ.-.̂ "̂ '"^^

t̂ ^̂ S CD10R "FROM CRC

Gric/ Conf esf
I/sfs Games
The following is the list of

games in this week' s fnotb^ll
prediction contest. Take en-
tries in a sealer! enveH p^ with
the 25 cent entry toe, to the
HUB desk by 4 p.m. today.
The winner will receive sio
and all proceeds go to the
United Fund.

Air Force-Oregon
Alabama-Tennessee*
Army-Ulah Slate
BYU-Wyoming
Clemson-Wake Forest
Cornell-Harvard
Florida-North Carolina
Georgia Tech-Auburn
Indiana-Illinois
Kansas Slate-Iowa State
Kenlucky-LSU*
Maryland-Duke
Memphis State-Miami (Fla.]
Michigan Stale-Michigan
Minnesota-Ohio Stale
Mississippi-Southern

Mississippi
Missouri-Oklahoma State
Nebraska-Kansas
Northwestern-Wisconsin
Notre Dame-USC*
Oklahoma-Colorado
Pitt-Tulane
Purdue-Iowa
Rice-SMU
Stanford-Washington State
TCU-Texas A&M
Texas Tech-Mississippi

State
UCLA-California
Vanderbilt-Georgia
Virginia-NC Slate
VPI-Soulh Carolina
Washington-Oregon Slate
"pick scores

.Mii i i ; i i i i i i i i ! i i i i i i i i i i i i ; i ' .u i : i iniui i : ;i i i i i i ! i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i : ii:^

; "A Biaek Prince" jjj
: (Malcolm X) =
: Head ings and Music —
I Sunday, Oclobur 19 =
: 10:-15 a.m. =
: U n i t a r i an  Chapel i
: RiclHe Ave. =

: All Are Welcome =
I Rides leave HUB desk al 10:30 a.m. =
iii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r ;

2nd WEEK! 2:00-3:55-5:50-7:50-9:45
^Ghh îl if~rIi- iî lfr\j iriili1̂ li,t^HJVit''fa i
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\ One Came for the History Books
By WAHREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

It is a college tradition that ancient rival-
ries like the Syracuse-Penn State antagonism
bring forth pangs of nostalgia each year the
series is renewed. Grizzled alumni finger their
glasses of rotgut and fondly recall great de-
fenses , wince over bad bounces and fight over
who pays the bill . Hoochcd-up writers dig deep
into their mental file cabinets and come outwith lines like "there will never be anotherlike him, "sreatesi play ever made." orthat ref was so bad he 'd have booed Joan oiArc at the stake."
t o^n 

b'00dthil;s|V. leather-lunge d averageJoe Fan hopes that 60 minutes will be longenough to produce at least one solid free-for-all .The coach only hopes that the play that worked
in the past still does , the one that workedagainst him isn t used and that his bovs returnall physical insults at a two-to-one ratio

Unbeatcns Struggle
Ten years ago, a battle took place on theplains of old Beaver Field that would havebrought a clutching in any mugger 's heart. Ben

Schwartzwalder brought his undefeated herd of
elephants and their No. 3 national ranking into
"Happy Valley " to do battle with the seventh
ranked and likewise undefeated Lions in a pro-
moters dream.

Syracuse had the top defense and offense in
the nation and numerous All-America can-
didates , most notably halfback Ernie Davis.
The Lions featured a solid attack led by All-
America quarterback candidate Richie Lucas
and running back Roger Kochman. The winner
of the contest was likely to get an Orange bowl
bid , wrap up the Lambert trophy race and
receive free tickets for the Irish sweepstakes.
The loser might expect an invitation to j 5lay in
the inaugural game of the Liberty Bowl , open-
ing that year in the muggy atmosphere of
South Philadelphia.

A crowd of 32,800 screaming fans were
shoe-horned into Beaver Field for the bruising
spectacle. Roger Kochman gave the partisans
something to cheer about when he skirted end
for 17 yards and first blood. Un fortunately, the
extra point was-wide.

Syracuse's irate 11 would stand for none of
this. Just 10 minutes later , Gerhard Schwedes

became the most popular German immigrant
former-quarterback-haifback in S y r a c u s e
history when he dove for a six-pointer. "Toe"
Yates applied the conversion and the Orange
led , 7-6.

Syracuse had sniffed the odor of victory all
season and had grown quite iond of the smell.
They were out to get some brea thing room.
Quarterback Dick Sarrette passed to Art Baker
for one score and Ernie Davis ran for another
and suddenly Syracuse led 20-6 in the fourth
quarter.

Toe Yates goofed when he kicked off on Ihe
next play. He made the mistake of putting Ihe
ball on the same field as Kochman. The
sophomore sprinter grabbed the pigskin and
never stopped until 100 yards of muddv turf
had . been left behind him, along with II
frustrated Syracuse tacklers. Penn State miss-
ed the two-point conversion though , and it look-
ed as if Kochman's run was the last gasp.

Toe Tries Again
Stopped by the murderous Syracuse line of

the name "Sizeable Seven" all day. the l.ions
gave up the ball in Syracuse real estate.
However, the inspired Lion defense also stop-

oppositirm cold and Yates had to pun.peil in opposition cold and Yates had to punt.
Well he tried A huge blue ,i cr::cy in llic lui' m of |
Andy Stynchuln smothered ' Yates ' attempt. Tli.-
ball rolled lo the 10 where Orange lineman i
Fred Mautmo picked it up. He was promotls
knocked loose from the bill and a e/iod oat'l rf
his sense when Bob Kohlhaas laid the wood 1o
him and the Lions i ecovercd on the on'.'.
Fullb 'ck Sam Sohsrak scored and sudden ly il
was 20-18. Kochman 'i desperate plunge for the
tying two-pnintcr was shorl hn\\ .*ver . iind iIt*
Oranse walked off the field battered , bruised i
and harclv unclpfc -trri i

What happened afterwards \. as merely an
ant i  Hi Tiaz Syracuse wen! to the top spot in
the polls and*—in a clear cul case of jml i t tca l  i n - j
justice—State was dropped in ninth.  Thc ;tabloids printed (he usi 'al "greatest g a m pj
ever" stories \vhiIo coach Schwarti 'Avalder p ^ f l - i
erl "That Penn State team was one of the '
greatest I' ve come up against. " Rip Enqle ol ¦
the Lions returned the compliments and them
"as asked what he though t of Kochman 's great
run "I never saw him score. I was watching
for flags on the held. "

It was that kind of game.

Optimistic Goalie Leith Mace
Bolsters Lion Soccer Defense

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Worried about being three weeks behind in your classes?
Can 't find a date for the weekend? Just flunked a mid-term?
The bomb got ypu down? Girl running around with the wrong
crowd? Shields lost all your records?

Does the war depress you 9 Toss and turn all night, do you 9
Hate to see the sun come up? Headache? Sore feet? Wish you
could get away from it all? Wish you weren't born?

There's a simple cure. No doctor would prescribe it . only a
soccer fan. Five minutes with Leith Mace. Penn State 's goalie ,
the "Bluebird of Optimism."

What 's the matter , anyway? The sun shines , doesn 't i t?
Flowers grow and birds sing. The weather is crisp and the
moon belongs to everyone. The best things in life are free.
Happiness grows right under your toes.

You would think that seven years of riding the rods of high
school and collegiate soccer , standing in front of a net every
day while guys try to kick a hard leather ball through you ,

The Penn State soccer tea m seeks to end its losing streak at
three tomorrow , when it travels to Washington , D.C. for a con-
test with George Washington U.

The Lions are 1-3 with their only win coming in the season
opener at West Virginia.

would give a man a nice sweet outlook on lilc of a guy whose
house is burning down and he discovers his phone is out of or-
der. Not so with Penn Slate's goalie.

Leith Mace sat sprawled in his room the other night , his 6-3
frame wearing shorts snd a t-shirt . surrounded by music
albums and finance textbooks , which showed signs of oc-
casional use. The television was going full strength. His
speech is quiet and free-flowing. Leith did not appear at all
the same man who plays hard, aggressive, go-get 'em soccer
on the field.

When Mace wanted to play football in high school, his mom
put down the law. It was too rough , with too much contact , she
said. He should try something like soccer. Now . if soccer isn 't
rough, then neither are man-eating sharks. A lot of soccer
players walk onto the field on two healthy legs, but need
crutches to gel off. They don 't use helmets. The only thing
they need for their head is a bottle of Excedrin , or stitches.

Mace recalls several times when , as goalie, he nearly ]
became a statistic. "One time in high school , it was nea r the !
end of the game and it was getting dark. A guy shot one at me!
and I couldn 't see the ball , but it hit me. He came to follow iti
up and I dove for the ball. He mistook my head for the ball. II
wai. pretty groggy that night." I

To accompany his rangy, tapered frame . Mace has the
large , calloused hands of a fa nner. The kind that politicians

say feel good and earth y to shake. Most men cannn) even
palm a basketball. Mace could palm a watermellon and pro-
bably a large pumpkin. The distance between his outstretched
paws would be a new flight record for most bi rd s. His
wingspan is such that he is licensed by the Federal Aviation
Board.

To watch him operate in hea vy traffic . Mace would appear
as reckless as a New York cab driver. "I dive at everything."
he explains , as casually as though he were describing the
Common Market. "That's the best way to protect yourself.
You have to be aggressive unless you want to get hurt . "

This policy made him an insurance risk , but it is also mak-
ing his coach , Herb Schmidt, much more confident in nis
team. After suffering through a winless season last year , dur-
ing which Mace did not start , the Lions appear ready to play a
new brand of soccer at Penn State—a winning brand.

"Mace definitely kept us in the game against Army ."
Schmidt said of his goalie. "His play impressed not only
myself, but also the opposing coach. Leith really grew more
confident in that contest, and the defense grew more confident
in him. I just can 't say enough about him."

Leith adds, "a goalie is only as good as his fullbacks. They
often slow down a shot before it gets to .me."

Although Army stopped State , 3-1. Mace , hampered by a
badly bruised foot , collected over 20 saves. Any litcguard
would be proud of a day like that. He jokes about the foot , he
credits his teammates, he laughs at his pre-game jitters .
Mace is amused that he is starting now , since he never intend-
ed to play soccer in college. Penn State would be too big, he
thought and he wouldn't stand a chance. Alter all , he was only
All-County in high school , set the school record in the hurdles
and played basketball for something to do in the winter . But
he came out for the team , and those who know are glad he
did.

Don 't worry about a thing. Your schoolwork? Take it Pass-
Fail. Can 't sleep? Drink some warm milk. Rain is just pennies
from heaven. Be sure that your umbrella is upside down.

Soccer? The Lions can't lose. But if they do? Well ,
somebody has to
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A BOLD NEW WESTER N 
Filled with ACTION SEX - VIOLENCE! I

PER SONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED.' I



ONE BEDROOM for rent In Whitehall
Plaza, Apt. 0-103. $135.00 a month.

FOUND
GLASSES — GIRLS. Hitching with record
player; picked up by white Mustang,
blue inside. Call 865 6322.
FOUND: RING FOUND in Human De-
velopment South. May be claimed In
Room 106 Human Development.

LOST
DAVE, BOS who went to PhiUy last
Friday: Find Proscription Glasses In
Car? Mark 238-0304.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Three evenings per week.
Training at our expense.

Car furnished.
Rapid advancements offered on competitive basis

Careers in management available
to qualified students upon graduation.

Must have at least average grades.
Working schedule arranged to suit
class schedule whenever possible.

$60 PER WEEK
238-3631

8:30 to noon daily
P. F. Collier Inc.

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
FRIDAY EV:NING - October 17 - 8:00 p.m

Sabbath Services
Speaker: Mr. Gil Aberg
Topic: "Who's Got The Fig Loaf?"

SATURDAY MORNING - October 18 - 10:30 a.m
Sabbath Service

SATURDAY NITE - October 18
THE WAKEi
for "Rosencranz & Guildenstem Are Dead."
After the Play — at Hillel

SUNDAY MORNING - October 19 - 11:30 a.m
LOX & BAGEL BRUNCH

MONDAY EVENING - Octobsr 20 - 5:45 p.m.
SUPPER FORUM (75c & $1.00)
Speaker: Dr. Jacob Lorch

Professor of Sciences
Hebrew University - Jerusalem

Topic "Reflections of an Israeli Athiest
at Mt. Sinai"
The Question of Jewish Identity
in The Modern World

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Two years of extensive training has developed
a completely new program for merchandizing a
brand new educational service.

1. Guaranteed weekly salary plus
incentives and bonuses.

a week2. Work four evenings
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

3. No experience necessary—complete
training at our own expense

Contact Mr. Waldeit at Holiday Inn

Monday afternoon and evening
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ATTENTION FRATERNITY MEN
0 

«-.. .»<.«. .-~ H . . ...n. ...... .1 -... v
(0 Six men are running against each other to fill the four U.S.G. Congress •
Q seats allocated to the Fraternity system. •
 ̂ Would you believe that Barry Newman and David Rosenberg are q
• members of the same fraternity? And then to top it off Gary Rochestie J9 and Barry Roberts are brothers in another house. 2
A ®
~ Do you want Congress to hear the voices of only two houses? It is bad q
• enough to only have 4 seats to speak for 51 different fraternities—but 

^© then to let 2 fraternities have a monopoly is a crime. _
• *

} LET ANOTHER VOICE BE HEARD! S
 ̂

If you want a new and concerned voice £
|J representing YOU, go to the HUB, and Q™ vote for a

JEFF MICHELS0N
U.S.G. Congress

on
Monda y & Tuesday

^̂ •••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• •••••• «

Knit yourself sq

Fresh 'v '4nC*¦\-

Ski Styl
by I

Bernat V
 ̂ -

KK
U\>

%}

Exciting slope and ^v\j>\
campus fashions available now at *

your nearest Yarn Shop. Don't know how to knit?
They'll even show you how! Many, many, styles can be
found in "SKI WITH BERNAT" book no. 166 and 3 NEW
ski paks £*

Books and paks inspired by tmW5mL SKI COUNTRY
VAIL.COLORADO

SEE THEM NOW AT FINE YARN SHOPS
NEAR YOU.

Fossil Specialists Set to Meet Here
To Trade Informat ion for Oil Industry

Tiny fossils with large-scale
commercial applications form
the c o m m o n  denominator
which will attract specialized
scientists to the University
next week for the second an-
nual convention of t h e
American Association 0 f
Stratigraphic Palynologisls.

The tongue-twisting title of
the group means, in Ihe
simplest possible terms, the
study of small f o s s i l i z e d
organic particles, pollen and
spores. The commercial ap-
plication is oil.

Most of the 100 convention
delegates are employed by the
nation's oil and refining com-
panies, and application of their
knowledge is worth millions of
dollars to their employers. By
microscopic analysis of the
tiny (about 1-1000 of an inch)
fossils , a s t r a t i g r a p hi c
palynologist often is able to
ascertain if drilling operations
will succeed or fail , or at what
depth a strike is likely to oc-
cur.

The close commercial link to
the highly scientific field is
illustrated by the fact that the
only officer of the association
not employed by industry is
Dr. Alfred Traverse , associate
professor of geology a n d
biology at the University.

Dr. Traverse is coordinating
the convention , which officially
gets underway Sunday. Guest
speakers. presentation o f
papers and meetings will con-
tinue th rough next Tuesday,

with a field trip Wednesday by
about half the group across the
Allegheny Front to the Ap-
palachian Plateau.

The field trip will afford
good collecting and study op-
portunities in the rock for-
mations of the area , as well as
a firsthand look at the region 's
spectacular fall foliage. The
trip will be under the guidance
of Dr. Eugene G. Williams,
professor of geology at the
University.

Statistical s a m p l i n g  pro-
blems c o n n e cted with
palynology will be examined at
a workshop Sunday, led by Dr.
John C. Griffiths , pro fessor of
petrography at the University.

Dr. Traverse, al t h o u g h
emphasizing the oil industry 's
connection to the work of
s t r atigraphic palynologists,

noted o t h e r  applications.
Medical personnel involved in
pollen allergy studies are con -
cerned with this field, as are
government geological survey
personnel who correlate and
date rock formations. Scien-
tists interested in determining
the vegetation of an area dur-
ing earlier periods also find
fossilized spores and pollen
valuable aids.

Although the convention is
billed as that of the American
association, there will bo a
decidedly international flavor
to the parley. Delegates will
come from Canada and Mex-
ico , as well as the United
States, and there will be two
participants from Australia,
two from India, one from Iran
and one from France.

The scope of stratigraphic

palynology was illustrated by
Dr. Traverse , who said about
500 delega t es attended the last
international convention i n
Utrecht . Holland, and nearly
2.000 are expected at the next.
Dr. Traverse expects to be
among the throng at this next
international parley, to be held
in the Soviet Union in 1971.

The Soviets claim to have
1,000 palynologists concerned
with stratigraphic palynology,
according to Dr. Traverse. The
U.S., he added , has about 300.
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1 Air ROTC Aid Deadline Set
High school seniors planning

to enroll in the four-year Air
Force ROTC program are ad-
vised that the deadline for ap-
plying for financial assistance
is Nov. 14.

A n n o u n c e m e n t  of the
deadline was made by Brig.
Gen . Benjamin B. Cassiday
Jr., commandant of A i r
Un iversity's Air Force ROTC
at Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala.

Air ROTC will offer approx-
imately 500 f o u r - y e a r
assistance grants nationally
for the 1970-71 academic year.
The grant provides for full
tuition, l a b o r a t o r y  and
associate fees, t e x t b o o k
allowance and a tax-free
allowance of S50 per month .

All applicants for the four-
year grants must agree to en-
ter the Air ROTC program in a
flying category of either pilot
or navigator. Upon graduation
recipients are expected to en-
ter a flight training program
with the active Air Force.

Air ROTC also will offer
financial assistance grants to
qualified college students en-
tering their sophomore, junior
or senior years and enrolled in
a four-year cadet progam.

* * *
There will be a meeing of

the Students for a Democratic
Society at 7:30 p.m. today in
323 Boucke.

* * #
The National T r a i n i n g

Laboratory will meet 6:30
tonight in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

w * *

The University Union Board
will hold a jammy at 9 toni ght
in the Ballroom of the HUB.

The Newman S t u d e n t

For Good Results
Use

Colle gian Classifieds

Association will meet 7 p.m.
today in 217 HUB.

# + *
There will be a meeting of

the Bridge Club at 7 p.m.
today in the card room of the
HUB.

# * w

Open auditions will be held
7:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday
in the Helen Eakin Eisenhower
Chapel for a m u l t i m e d i a
readers t h e a t r e  production
based on the "Markings" of
former United N a t i o n s
Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marskjold .

The production is scheduled
for Nov 23 and will use film,
slides, shadow play and live
action in addition to the read-
ings.

# + *
Addie Joyner. ( g r a d u a t e -

p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t i o n -
Philadelphia) will dance an
original composition as part of
the Lutheran Campus Ministry
Services 10:15 a.m. i n
Eisenhower Chapel and 11-45
a.m. in Grace L u t h e r a n
Church Sunday.

The dance will be performed
to the reading of Psalm 100.

The Department of Classics
will sponsor a scries of lec-
tures this fall with J. D.
Smart , visiting fellow with the
University's Institute for the
Arts and Humanistic Studies.

The program, announced
yesterday by Anthony J .
Podlecki. head of the Depart-
ment of Classics, includes a
discussion of "Thucydides and
discussions of Athens and
E g e s t a" Oct. 30, a n d
"Herodotus and Athens" on
Nov. 13. 

"Support the

Artists Series "

Podlecki will finish the series
Dec. 4 with a talk on
"Themistocles: S o m e  Pro-
blems."

The discussions are schedul-
ed for 4 p.m. in 216 Willard.

w * *

Carl R. Hausman and Carl
G. Vaught of the Department
of Philosophy is participatin g
in the National Conference lor
Philosophy of Creativity at
Southern Illinois University.
Carbondalc . III.

Hausman will serve as a
commentator on a paper by
Charles D. Tenney of Southern
Illinois entitled ' ' C r e a t i v e
Imagination in Whitehead. "

Vaught will discuss the new
book. "Essays on Being." and
its relation to c r e a t i v i t y .
Vaught is the editor of the

Chess Team Seeks Coeds
Linebackers they 're not. and

when it comes to playing
basketball they even have their
own set of rules

But for girls there 's one
varsity sport at Penn State
anyone can play—chess.

"We need some coeds," said
John Devereaux, assistant pro-
fessor of accounting and assis-
tant chess coach, in announc-
ing that tryouts are still open
for this year 's team.

"So far we've had 18 can-

book , which was written by
members of the department.

v ii. v

Nine new members have
been chosen for the University
Readers. They are Charles
Bennett, Tony Cassana, Joe
DeR iso, M o n a Fernandez,
Richard Grove, Diane Hixen-
baugh , Richard J e r d o n e k ,
Rcigina Wierbowski and Janis
Zido.

* * *
The University 4-H Club will

sponsor a cabin party tomor-
rom and Sunday at Little
Bucket Cabin. Cars will leave
from the University Creamery
parking lot at 2 and 4 p.m.
tomorrow. Those attending
should take bedding . Supper
and breakfast will be provided.
Cost will be SI.

didates come out—all boys,
he says. "Here at Penn State
would be a unique opportunity
for a girl to learn the game un-
der coach Donald Byrne and
possibly become America's
first girl champion."

Anyone interested in trying
out is urged to report to the
Chess Team office , Hetzel
Union Building, or contact
Byrne or Devereaux.

Memberships m the Chess
Club are also still open ,
Devereaux says.

Collegian Notes

A REPRESENTATIVE OF
The University of Chicago's
Graduate School of Business

will be on campus
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1869 (».5,

«*Mi m the basic disciplines &„ „„d„ii, *

of commerce and industry.-

atefrdl^tfktCement FOgram  ̂*"*-*r~gh &S2S5T mternships mid™y
For more inf ormati on, contact:

William R Geelan, Assistant Directo rPlacement Service
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sALE FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED

ADVER TISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 Day Before
Publication

RATES
First Insertion IS word maximum

... $1.25
Each additional consecutive
Insertion ¦ •"
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

" for 'sale
OUNLOP - PIRELLI - Wicnelin . Conti-
"nenlal - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all Imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
T)uy. 23B-B375 days, evenings or wepkends.

1944 AUSTIN-Healey 300C. Needs some
'minor repairs. Enalne excellent. Priced
•15% below book. 23B-1711. 

;«1 BEL AIR. V-8, aufo., mechanically
excellrnt, needs slight body work, $299.00.
Call Mike, 233-791'-

[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiii iiiiii i i ii i i i imii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

COLLEGIAN
CHEVY 1962. Auto, trans., 283, 4-door,
power steering. Only $315. Call Toby
238-9144.
1MPALA '62. Extra clean, V-8 automatic,
power steering w/w tires, 2-door hard top,
snow tires. Call 238-8177.
1966 CORVAIR MONZA 

~
F\G. 110 h.p.

Very clean. Save dollars, buy from pri-!
vate owner. 237-2569. 1

j STEREOS, CAR TAPEs7~You name It,
we have it. Wholesale prices, guaranteed j
satisfaction. Call 237-8795. ]
DRUMS — COMpTeTE

~
SET. All acces- !

sorles. Excellent condition. 237-1284. 1
I FALL CLEARANCE SALE a

~
t
~

PiperV
! Harley-Davidson. Used bikes from $75 '
;New bikes from $150. 1000 W. College
I
Ave- "7-1501. \

\M6b DODGE 6-cyt. automatic. Runs well. '
Orig. family owner. $150 or best offer. 1

' 238-4824. |

VlVlTAR ZOOM LENS^BS-^OS mm. f3 8;
,will fit Minolta SLR's only lens hood,!
cover and case included $90. Alex Seattle,

j 238-7055.

153095 BASIC 60*12 Mobile Home with
! lot of space. Ideal student arrangement.
238-6761.

. STERECMCoTTpactTTsTr. changerrToo
iwatts, air suspension speakers, dust
cover, AM-FM stereo. Mark 237-8362.

JAGUAR XK-E 4.2 Converflbfc Only
17,000 original miles, totsa extras. Ex-
cellent condition. $3200. Call 238-8408.
\HS DATSUN ROADSTER^Red,

-
black

top. Interior, 23,000 miles, whitewalls,
snows, four speed. Ron, B65-4993

. STUDENTS': PROMPT
~~ 

insurance for
aulas, group sludent l»f<\ motorcyclfi,
travel, valuable1., hospitalization. Phone
Mr.. T.h-neles. 238-6633.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER — Why pay
high prices for apartments? Own 1967
Mobile Home for less. 466-7141. 
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710. 

ELECTRIC BASS and Amplifier. Excel-
lent condition, $95. Call Bob DeHart

J 23B-9024. 
j 1966 CORVETTE 427 cub. In., two tops,
I new "Glass" itres, side exhausts, "ex-
tras.". $3500. Excellent condition. 238-0922.

; DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports car acces-
jsories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial
;and conventional tires. Call 238-2710. 

IWOODEN DESK, office-type, good con-
jdition, $25. Also assortment standard size
' curtains, bright colors. Call 237-9105. 

M962 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, engine In
great shape, minor body repairs. Must

I sell immediately. 238-3994 early evenings.

! STEREO TAPE Recorder plus equlp-
! merit, 4 track, great sound, Must sell
' need the money. Mike 237-0687. 

SKIS 10°o OFF. Heads, Fischers, Rosslg-
nols, K2's, Krystals. Marker Nevada
Bindings S%. Poles, Goggles, Gloves avail-
able. Call Peter Osborne 237-8863. 

^
250 cc YAMAHA '66 Big Bear, low mile-
age, great condition, luggage rack. Don
or Ammon 237-6800 or 865-1266.
FOR SALE: MGA Paris: two engines,
transmissions, body parts. Almost any-
thing, cheap. Call 238-5283 evenings. 

BUY 24 DINNERS get twelve free.
State College Diners Club. $5.00 at College
Ave. Pharmacy.

1968 TRIUMPH G.T.tS Fastback. Red,
wire wheels, radio, snow tires, $1,995.00.
Call Mrs. James D. Selfe 23B-D614.
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G.E. 21" PORTABLE T.V. on stand with
rollers. Good condition. Set of Britantca
Encyclopedia. Call 238-1967.
COMPLETE SCUBA Outfit — new. 10-
speed Schwinn Varsity Racer—new. Call
Bill 238-4221 after 5 pm.
1957 MGA, good shape, 5550. Call Frank
after 5 p.m. 237-6378.
BLACK LIGHTS $11.00, bulbs also avail-
able. Limited supply. Call Bill 237-4923.

FOR RENT
STUDENT-TEACHING — Must sublet
new three-man apartment. January to
September. Close to campus. 233-3232.

BEAUTIFUL TRAILER. Two bedroom
12x48. Close to campus. Available for
Immediate occupancy. Call 238-8262, Wei.

LOST IN WF section Saturday—Brown
kid purse; double leather strap — Re-
ward! Call 717-248-6987 collect.
REWARD- WOMEN'S Eyeglasses in case
lost , Oct. 11 probably downtown. Needed
'Vtsneratelv. Reward offered. Carl 865-6121.
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CLASSIFIEDS *—«
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a Utile time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

SAV E $50.00. Eat dinner out. Buy two
dinners, one free.. S5.00 buys the book.
GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.
HOAGIES, HOAG1ES, Hoagtes. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-6035.
FIRST NATIONAL Annual Chink Con-
test. See 609 U.T. Monday nights, 7:30.

LOOKING FOR unusual gifts? Come to
the Antiques Show and Sale at Sklmont
Friday, October 17 12:00 - 10:00 p.m.,
Saturday, October 18, 10:00 - 6 p.m.
Benefit Centre County Hospital. 

DISHWASHER WANTED. Work one, eat
two. Call 237-4332; ask for caterer. 

LUTHERAN GRADUATE Student Steak
Fry — Jawbone Coffee House, Sunday
5:30. All graduate students are welcome!

WHEN YOU'VE got it flaunt It! When
the flaunt runs out, God's love remains.
Lutheran Worship , Elsenhower Chapel,
10:15 - 4:00. 
XMAS EUROPE Charter $159 onty round
trip. N.Y. — Lon./Par. — N.Y. PSU onty.
Info. 213 HUB or 23B-3825.

JAWBONE '"""

TONIGHT— Bob Wcssel sings. PLUS the
grand opening of an art show of prints
by Margaret Thorn and ceramics by
Peter Slavish.

State of the art is where we start...
you take it from there.

Because systems are our only product, futures are our stock-in-trade. The }obs
we like are not cut-and-dried problems with textbook solutions within easy reach,
but jobs with a tough creative challenge. And they 're coming to us in increasing
numbers. . .  long-pull civilian and military contracts for the design, development
and integration of comp lex systems. Like the Navy 's Poseidon, the Coast Guard's
National Data Buoy System, automated traffic controls for major cities, to name
only a few.

If you share our love of challenge , you think our way, and you're quick to
put good ideas into ac t ion . . .  which means that right about now you should be
heading for your placement office to sign up for an on-campus interview.

SYSTEM ANALYSIS and DESI GN ENGINEERS
PROGRAMMERS FIELD ENGINEERS
PUBLICATIONS ENGINEERS and EDITOR S

B.S., M.S., Ph.D., or E.E. in Engineering, Science, Math, Physics, or Computer Technology
Become a part of a professional staff that regards continuing education as the
essence of success. You'll have access to the many graduate schools in our area;
you 'll participate in our over fifty in-house graduate- leveJ courses; you 'll enjoy
sailing, fishing and swimming on suburban Long Island; and you'll delight in the
exciting entertainment world of nearb y Metropolitan New York. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times
thru March 30 1970 for Va price. S. C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St.
WOULD LIKE to drum in group-
preference is bfues and hard rock, no
soul. Am inexperienced but willing to
work hard. Call 230-7395 R09.

JOB — CAMPUS Orientated Marketing
Co. seeking campus manager. The right
man will organize and direct on campus
(ield force In Adv., Promotion and Re-
search projects. Fixed fee plus commis-
sion. Call collect 212-832-8676. Freshman,
sophomore or junior preferred but not
necessary.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Roommate for
two bedroom furnished apartment. Dish-
washer, garbage disposal, air condi-
lionet. S65/month. 237-9533!
WAITERS: WORK two meals, eat three.
Social privileges. Phi Sigma Kappa.
Contact caterer 237-4939.
TICKETS FOR Syracuse game. Des-
perately needed. Call 238-2473 ask for
Shermie.

TYPING WANTED. $.25 per page. Call
Monica 238-0944.

ROOMMATES (2 female) for a 2-bed-
room apartment within walking distance.
Winter - Spring terms. 865-8113.

'"HELP * WANTED "'

WANTED: WAITERS and potwashers.
Work 2 eat 3. Social privileges. Phi
Kappa Psi 238-9847.

PART-TIME CAMPUS representative. Put
up adv. posters, earn $5, $10 per hour.
No selling. Write University Publications,
Box 20133, Denver, Colorado 80220 for
details.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPU S
OCTOBER , 21 , 1969

We're looking forwar d to meeting you!

HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or
take out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home
steaks 237-4816.

FREE ROAD CHECK premium gas 37.9.
Fleck's Phillips 66, South Atherton Street.
Melon Charge accepted.

AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now
~ 

open for
boarding, training, riding instruction and
horse photography. Easy access to
mountain trails. 364.1528.

KEEP YOUR Sports Car running well
at reasonable prices. Parts and service
on all imported cars. VW and Porscha
parts in stock. Grand Prix Developments,
1000 W. College Ave. 237-1501.

AUDITIONS: Monday, Tuesday, October
20 - 21 at Pavilion Theatre : 5:15 _ 7:13
p.m. a short play by David Miles, directed
by E. C. Strickland for 5 O'clock Theatre,
Need: 2 men and 1 woman.


